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out the consent of Parliament. If the amend-
ment is carried, directly the war is over
increases could be made without the consent
of Parliament. I bare no objection to the
amendment, hut it seems to me rather to
weaken the motion. Incidentally, if there is
one service in this State or country that does
not reflect credit upon the Government, it is
the railway service of Western Australia.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (South-East-on
amendment) :Like Sir Hal Colebatch 1 think
the motion moved by Air. Williams meets
the position better thans Mr. Thomson's
amendment. The motion, as submitted in its
original form, at least throws the onus on
the Administration to present to Parliament
any proposed increases in railway freights
although as the result of experience some
years ago, it appears possible for the depart-
ment to ignore the expressed wish of Parlia-
ment. Nevertheless we should retain the
right to require such matters to be submit-
ted here. We will then be in a position, as
the Parliament of this State, when the oppor-
tunity offers, to hold responsible those per-
Sons who flout the wishes of the representa-
tives of the people. I oppose the amiend-
went.

HON. J. CORNELL (South-on amend-
nient) : I hope Mr. Thomson will not persist
with his amendment. Superficiall y it looks
all right, but it carries with it contradictions.
It is more or less in the nature of a Kath-
leen Mlavourneen. We had a discussion here
today as to what "the cad of the war meant.
It may be years. No member of this House
desires, to carry a motion that will do noth-
ing-. There is another phase. I protested on
the original question when a motion was
moved to disallow a by-law which sought to
do a certain thing. That was ignored. What
we are asking for nowv is to preserve the
free and undoubted right that we thought
we had. If (here is to he an increase in
freight, the sugg-ested rates should be laid on
the Table of the House and then if we do
not disagree to them, all right, but if we
disagree, the proposal will not be put into
effect.

lion. A. Thomson: They would still im-
pos it.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The position would
lie exactly the same under the hon. member's
amendment. After all, we are demonstrating
to the Glovernment what we think. If Par-
liament approves it eon he carried oil.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East-on
amendment) : I desire to support Mr. Wil-
liam's motion.

The PRESIDENT: The amendment to de-
lete certain words is before the Chair.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I feel, in speaking
on this amendment, tbat my colleague, Mr.
Thomson, has taken a great interest in this
matter of increased railway freights. We in
the country realise that the rural areas can-
not, like the goldfields, afford to have any
increase in the rates. I am sure that the
House will support this motion as originally
proposed by Mr. Williams. I must oppose
Mr. Thomson's amendment.

On motion by Hon. La. B. Bolton, debate
adj ourned.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and, on
motion by lion. G. B. Wood, read a first
time.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

tomorrow, Thursday, at 2.15 p.m.

Question put and passed.

Hoee adjourned at 5.47 p.m.
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QUESTIONS (3).

HEALTH.

(A) As to Examination for Venereal
Disease.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER asked the Min-
ister for Health: 1, Is he aware that a
weekly paper alleges that through malicious
information a respectable married woman,
mother of six children and the wife of a
soldier, was forced to undergo an examina-
tion for venereal disease in the V.D. 'ward
of the public hospital (the tests proved
negative)?i 2, Does the present Health Act
make such arbitrary methods possible? 3,
If so, will he take steps to have inserted iii
the new Bill a clause to safeguard innocent
women from such humiliating acts?

The MINISTER replied: It is impos-
sible adequately to reply to this question
except by way of a statement, for which
I crave the inidulgence of the House. I
consider the matter of sufficient importance
for members to have a clear and logical
understanding of what really happened. I
admit that the article which appeared in
the "Sunday Times" is substantially cor-
rect, but the deductions made therefrom that
it was nmalicious inforimation and that the
incident could happen to anybody else, were
overdrawn. The Health Departmeint has
had little or no knowledge of any com-
plaints with regard to venereal disease, par-
ticularly during the last 18 months or two
years, except through the special police
squad. The squad makes all the inquiries,
and submits the facts to the Commissioner
of Public Health whose responsibility it is
under the Health Act to look after these
cases. Out of 300 cases that were notified
by the special police squad, 166 were con-
sidered of sufficient importance to be called
up for examination. Of that number 166
had venereal disease. In respect of 93 of
the remainder, the Commissioner did not
believe there was sufficient evidence to call
them up. It is quite possible that some
eases of venereal disease were missed, but
those 93 were not summoned for excnmina-
tion, owing to the Commissioner's being
particularly cautious.

I mention that to show that the Health
Department does not rush in and pick up
everybody whose name is sent in, even
when the name is submitted by the special
police squad. In this particular instance,
the squad bad complaints from five differ.

cut Jpeople that a certain woman had in-
fected them with venereal disease. The
wvhole five stated where the woman wvas
working-at a munitions factory. One only
gave her private address. The very fact
that there were five complaints, and a
gt ninal description was given of the woman,
justified further inquiries being made. In
the usual way, the police set out to investi-
gate arid located at her private address a
woman whom they believed to be the one
in question. It being regarded as of suffi-
cienit importance to call the woman in for
exanmination, an inspector of health went
to Jun home, hut by the time he reached
thec address, the woman was gone. The
p)olice later notified him of her new ad-
dress in Hay-street. In the meantime
lie had visited the munitions factory to make
inquiries, and this is wvhere the first coin-
cidence came in.

It was found that at the munitions fac-
tory there were two women with exactly the
same Christian name and surname. The
Christian name was Scotch, but the sur-
name anything but Scotch. So there were
two women working at the same place with
exactly the same name and both were away
on temporary leave of absence owing to
illness. The inspector then wvent to the
address the police had given him, and found
the lady referred to in the article. She
.admitted that her name was--we will say-
"Madam X."1 She was a married woman.
Her husband. was ovcrsea. She has six
children, the youngest being 18 months and
the oldest nearly twelve years. She was
working in the munitions factory and not
living- with her family. I understand that
the children are being- looked after by an
elderly grandmother. The woman w-as asked
if any soldiers visited the house, and] she
replied, "NO." She then corrected that
statement, and said that two soldiers had
been living there. She said that she and
her sister lived at the house together.

The inspector explained the whole posi-
tion and stated that in view of the fact that
.she had six children and was suspected by
five people of having venereal disease, sh.-
should, in the interests of the children and1
everybody else, go into Perth Hospital fcv
a couple of (lays to be examined. She made
very little demur. The inspector had a ear,
and they went straight to the hospital, where
wve have a V.D. ward. Unfortunately, an-
other coincidence occurred. As she was going
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to the ward, one of her relatives, who was
visiting the hospital, saw her, and the fat
was in the fire so far as secrecy
was concerned. The lady went to bed
for a couple of days, and was thoroughly
examined. A blood test was taken, and she
was found to be all right. In the meantime
it was found that the other woman had re-
turned to work. Seeing that we bad made
one mistake, we decided to pick up the other
woman and see what she was like. That
lady is now being treated at the hospital
for venereal disease.

Mr. Hughes: Was this woman told that
she could please herself whether or not she
went to hospital?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
Mr. Hughes: Clearly?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.

The inspector told her that it would be best
in her own interest to go to hospital. She
could have gone to her private doctor if
she had desired. There is no question about
that. I am not making any excuse for the
mistake made, but I am pointing out the
coincidences which occurred, and which
would probably never happen again.

Mr. Marshall: They led up to the article.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.

The article said that it was a malicious
prosecution.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: The paper did not
-use the word "malicious"; I used it.'

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I took
it from the hon. member's remarks that that
was the position.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: No, I assumed that.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Then

I apologise to the "Sunday Times." In view
'of the question appearing on the notice
paper in the name of the bon. member, I
suggest that that was the inference, par-
ticularly in view of the headline in block
letters appearing in the "Sunday Times"
and reading, "This Could Happen to You."
I do not think it could happen as suggested.
Out of 300 reported to the department only
166 women were called up for examination
and they proved to be suffering from ven-
ereal disease. I make this explanation be-
cause the matter is very important, and I
,lo not desire the House or the general public
,to get the idea, that there is any carelessness
,on the part of the department in dealing
with this problem. In fact, the depart-
mnental officials are particularly cautious.
However, I have outlined the circumstances
attached to this episode.

(B) As to Venereal Cases under Treatment.

Mrs. CARDEIL.OLIVER asked the Min-
ister for Health: 1, What is the number
of girls now being treated in hospital for
venereal disease? 2, How many of these
are under the age of consent?, 3, What is
the age of the youngest'? 4. Has a corres-
ponding number of charges been made
against the mnen responsible for the condi-
tion of these young girls?~ 5. Where have
they 'vlien charged, and what sentences are
they undergoing?

The -MINISTER replied: 1, Thirty, 2,
Three. 3, Thirteen years. 4 and 5, No,
Iiecause the persons having first infected
the girls are unknown. The persons who,
iii turn, have received infection from these
girls are membhers of the Allied Services.
The proper authorities have been informed,
and it is understood that suitable aetiont
has been taken. As hon. mem~bers know,
the Allied Forces look after their own
patients.

(C) Instrucionzs in; Hygiene ad Diet.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
HeIalth: 1, Is he aware that the B.M.A. has
recently been broadcasting homely hints on
cooking and diet. over 6WF? 2, Is any
supervision exercied by the Health De-
parhnrnt over the teaching in State schools
on questions, of hygiene and diet? 3, If
not, does hie favour general instructions
of the youth in these matter-?

The MINISTER replied: 1, No. 2. The
training and examination of teachers in
hygiene is supervised by one of the school
medical officers. 3, Yes.

BILLS (2)-FiRST READING.

1, Mfortgvagees' Rights Restriction Act
Continuance a11d Amendment.

Introduced by tlie M1inister for
Lands,

2, Coal M,%ine Workers (lPensions).
Introduced by the Minister for

Labour,

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER AND MlIN-
ISTER FOR WORKS [2.29]: 1 move-

That for the rentainder of the session, the
House, unless otherwise ordered, shall meet
for the despatch of business on Tuesdays,
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Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 11
ain., and shall sit unitil 1 p.m. if niecessary,
and, if requisite, from 2.15 pan, onwards.

There is one reason. for moving the motion,
and that is that we need the additional time
it we are to conclude the session within a
reasonable period. 1 find on looking up
"~Hansard" for the last three years that
in I 9:19 the session terminated on the 6th
1)ecember, in 1040 onl tile 5th December,
and in 1941 on thle 13th December. We
had hoped to be able to finish our work on
the 10th December this vest, especially as
it appears that we will have to hold a ses-
sion early in the forthcoming year to deal
with matters now being discussed with the
(.7omnnonwenlth Government. In any event,
we neced add itional time at the present
juncture. We have endeavoured to trans-
net the sessional work by sitting during the
afternoons and we have had a rather com-
fortable time; but we have not made as
rapid progress with the business as could
be desired. It would appear that if we do
not speed up and, while giving adequate
consideration to business brought forward-
no one would suggest that sufficient time
should not be provided for that purpose-
make progress. towards clearing the notice
paper, it will not be possible to terminate
the session ait an early date.

I understand there is rio objection to the
motion except in respect of the forthcom-
ing Friday, and the objection is that some
members have committed themselves to ap-
pointments onl that day. I have informed
the Deputy' Leader of the Opposition that
there will he no difficulty regarding the
provision of pairs. I quite understand that
memhers, esipecially those from country
constituencies, must make their arrange-
ments ahead and if it is desired that any
particular items on thle notice paper be
postponed to meet their convenience the
0overmnent will raise no objection to that
course being adopted. If members indicate
that they desire a postponement of par-
tieular items they can be considered next
week. I am sure that if members agree to
sit oil Friday nest they can proceed with
the consideration of certain items that take
up time but are not of special interest.
As a matter of fact, yesterday we devoted
quite a lot of discussion to two items and
I was -rather surprised at the extended
nature of the debates, particularly as not
muany members were interested i those

mhatters. I assure the House that the Gov-
ernment will not take advantage of the
motion to push through particular items.

Air. Doney: We are all interested in the
Estiniates. Could the consideration of that
item on the notice paper he held over?

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The next Vote
to be considered refers to the department of
the 'Minister for Labour, and I shall have
no objection to a postponement of that
item. I feel confident that we could pro-
ceed with certain necessary business on
Friday without causing inconvenience to
anyone. I hope the motion will meet with
the approval of the House, particularly
in view of the assurances I have given.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) : As the
Deputy Premier has stated, I have no ob-
jection to the motion except as it concerns
next Friday. We all know that in past
years the customl at the close of each ses-
sion was to have ninny late sittings, and
from that point of view I think it is pre-
ferable 1o devote the extra hours necessary
during daytime than to extend our discus-
sions throughout the night. If the Govern-
injt can meet the wishes of Opposition
nicinhersi with regard to next Friday's sit-
ting I shall be pleased. The Government
itself is largely to blame for the fact that
the notfi-e paper c-ontinues to become more
formidable because constantly fresh Bills
are being introduced. For instance, I do
not think it right that at this stagie of tile
.session a Bill should be introduced such
as that of which the M1%inister for Labour
gave notic yesterday. I thought the Stand-
ing Orders were suspended on the under-
standing that most of the Bills to be intro-
duced would be continuance measures, mid
that the idea was to clear the notice paper
with greater expedition. I do not think a
Bill of the tycpe, the first reading of -which
the _Minister for Labour has moved this
afternoon. should he brought before the
House when the Standing Orders are sus-
pended. Even if the Billdid get through
this Chamber, I doubt whether another place
wvould view it as a measure to be rushed
through in a hurry. I repeat that except
as regards Friday sittings I have no great
object ion to the motion.

MR. SEWARD (Pin gelly): I regret that
the Deputy Premier has brought forward
this motion, which will, if passed, entail
much ineonvenience on countr-y mnembers es-
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pecially if the House continues to mneet at
11. adm. Under those conditions I oo not
see how members -will he able to transact
business in the departments. Friday sit-
tinge will mean, moreover, that country
members will have to spend the Monday
travelling hack to Perth. A highly incon-
venient feature of the session has been
that members do not receive the weekly
number of "Hansard" until Wednesday.
Extended sittings; as proposed by the mo-
lion will mean that the Government Printer
wrill be overwhelmed with work. Now,
messages will come from the Legisative
Council and Ministers will be the only
members in possession of copies of the
messages. The Minister for Works has
pointed out that during the last few years
Parliament has adjourned about the 5th or
10th December. However, I remember
other sessions in which we sat here until
Christmas week. There is another wveek
intervening between next week and the be-
ginning of the Christmas week. Further,
a surprisingly large number of important
Bills is coming down, important even
though niany of thenm arc, continuance Bills.

The position is one of difficulty when it
comes to holding over certain matters be-
yond the Friday sittings, as intimated by
the Deputy Premier. In spite of that pro-
misc, members do not know what business
may come before the House. Many varied
interests are concerned in mteasures now on
the notice paper. Again, a Bill may appear
quite innocent on the notice paper, but on
its being brought forward may be fouind to
contain something utterly unexpected.
Then, too, the Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition are expected back shortly
from the Canberra Convention, and it is
highly desirable to keep Parliament in.
session so that we may receive their
reports and be prepared to deal wvith
them later. I would much like the
Deputy Premier to forgo next Friday's
sitting. We country members have our en-
gagements for the week-end. Suppose that
h,' our absence an important division took
place here, and the names of country mein-

lrswere absent from the division list!
Suceh membersm would he liable to be asked
in their constituenciest, "'Where were you?
You ought to have been in thle House."
Such happenings mnight lead to serious mis-
apprehension in the electorates.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.
To Revoke Dedication.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS [2.40]:

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forest. Nos. 27, 29, 30, 36 and 49,
laid on the Table of the Legislative Assembly
by command of His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor on the 1st December, 1942, be carried
out.

Question pill and passed.
On motion by the Minister for Forests,

resolution transmitted to the Council and
its concurrence desired therein.

EILLr-OONSflTUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOB MINES (2.42]:
1 InOve-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
Question put.
Mr. SPEAKER:, I have counted the

House, and assured myself that there is an
absoluile nu'jority of mnembers present.
There being no dissentient voice, I declare
the question duly passed.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Council.

MOTION-POLICE INSPECTOR
COWIE'S DISMISSAL.

To Iaquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 11th November
on the following motion by INr. Cross:-

That a Select Oommittce be appointed to in-
quire into and report upon the circumstances
under which Mr. J. D. Cowie was dismissed
from the Western Australin Police Force.

MR. TRIAT (Mft. Magnet) 12.431: I
suipport the motion of the member for Can-
imng. Before addressing my few remark,-

to the Chamber I wish to dissociate myself
fromi any acqjuainta 'nce with Mlr. Cowie. I
do not wish it to he thought that I amn
grinding an axe for a man whom I do not
even know. However, after rending the
evidence submitted in the ease, and] hearing
fur-ther evidence which has been stated to
me, I feel that there is at possibility of injus-
tice having been dlone to Mr. Cowie. I know
that ini British1 communities inju.,ie is; not
committed wilfully, though it does arise
oerasioniallY from absence of sufficient evi-
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deuce. Thus injustice results to innocent
people. In the event of a case being heard
iii a court, there is always an opportunity
to re-open it. If the community believes
that an injustice has been done, public pres-
sure follows automatically.

I f Mr. Cowie is guilty of the conduct al-
leged against htim, his dismissal would be
correct. However, people who passed
through the Broome raids, men of high posi-
tion in the community, have made affidaivits
which certainly do not make out Cowie to
be a t:oward. From those affidavits. it ap-
pcars that he was forced to leave Broome
by pressure of circumstances and also by
pressure from the military authorities. In
view of the facts. I am confident that no
hoard, fully advised of the facts, would dis-
niis the man. If hie deliberately vacated

iooame, leaving it withont the protection
of an) inspector of police, hie was guilty and
should he dismissed. But since the case
wvas before a departmental board, much cvi-
dt-ee has been submitted by people who
w ert- on the spot and understood the posi-
tion. Those people include justices of the
penace, and they tire prepared to give evi-
denet- if required. I have been given to
unuerstiind that the evidence before the de-
partmental board was conveyed by telegram
and letter; -and such evidence cannot stand,
s-ince the writers are not open to cross-
,examination. A Broome constable who was
piresent through the whole business under-
stands the facts of the matter as to the con-
duct of Inspector Cowie. For the benefit
of the House, I ask permission to read the
following statement by Police Constable
Reade:

I amt a police constable stationed at Broome.
I arrived at Broome on 2nd August, 194-9, en
transfer from Marble Bar. On my arrival at
Broome es-Inspector Cowie was suffering from
ill-health and continued to suffer for the rest
,of the time he was at Broome, progressively
getting worse. Prior to the first Japanese air
raid on Broome on 3rd Marci, 1942, es-Inspec-
tor Cowis spent several days in bed. He had
heemn examined by Dr. Jolly, the District Medi-
cal Officer, and Dr. Jolly told Constable Leslie
Menheanett and myself that lie hadl given a
certificate to the effect that ex-Inspector Cowie
was suffering from heart trouble. This was
told to us on ist March, 1942, or 2nd March,
1942, just prior to the raid.

I want members to know that ex-Inspector
Cowie obtained a medical certificate after
the raid. That information was given to
the police constable by the doctor previous

to the Japanese raid on Broome. The state-
meat continues-

Es-Inspector Cowie had a number of his
meals brought across from the Roebuck B~ay
Hotel, before and after the raid. Some wert
brought across by Sergeant Clowie, some by
Mr. WV. A. Ward, licensee of the Roebuck Blay
Hotel, anti some, I think, by Constable Lowry.
The first raid occurred at about 9.45 a.m. on
3rd Mlarch, 1942, and the Japanese used
machine gun and cannon fire only, so far as I
know, and concentrated on the aeroplanes at
the acrodrome and in the bay only. During
the air raid on Broome and after, the es-
inspector aided and instructed us in our
duties, and by his steady influence and bearing
assisted in maintaining order. He was very
ill at the time and assisted us considerably by
his manner.
He did not evacuate during the raid, accord-
ing to Constable Reade. He remained al
his post, even though ill, and he gave in-
structions to his subordinate officers dutrin-
the time in respect of which he was found
guilty of fleeing from the to'wn. That is
confirmed by Constable Reade's statement
and consequently there is room for investi-
gation. To continue with the statement-

On the afternoon of 3rd March, 1942, 8cr.
geant Cowie nd Constables Lowry, llnrth
Mcfnhennett and Cornell buried the bodies oi
those casualties which had been recovered
There were no casualties on the aerodrome, only
front the seaplanes on the bay. ConstablE
Leslie Menhenett -and myself were sent out
to the junction of the Broome--Beagle Bay -and9
Broome-Perth-road. We were instructed tc
stop the civilians fleeing from Broome and ad
vise them to return to Broome if not to stay.
then at least to get sufficient food -and sup
plies for the road, ais they would otherwisi
suffer extreme hardship and perhaps perish or
thes long journey. A considerable number ol
the civilian population, including most of thc
leading citizens and also the District Medical
Officer, Dr. Jolly, fled from Broome durinj
the afternoon :and ev-ening of 3rd Marcha, 1942:
and also the morning of 4th March, 1942.
Many people did leave Broome, including
the civilian and official population, but not
ex-Inspector Cowie, notwithstanding that thc
board found him guilty of leaving his post
during the air raid on Broomne.

'Member: Who charged him?
Mr. TRIAT: The Police Commissioner.

The statement continues-
Constable Leslie 'Menhr-nnett and myself re-

turned to Brooms at about 6 p.m. on 3r4
March, 1942; and shortly after my return
Sergeant Cowie, Constable Cornell and myself
went to the Governmnent Hospital to bury thi
body of a man named Hibby, who hadl di ed iii
the hospital front wounds received in the raid
I spoke to an American doctor at the hospita1

who said there was only one patient left aa4
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her husband. TI~e patient had been shot three
tines and had received a bloud transfusion.
Hle said she was Iceing removed that night per
aeroplane aird could not lbe taken before as
she was too low to Joe' shifted. Uce was packing
medical supplies and statedl that lie "'as going
also with the patient that night,
I would like members to realise the position,
because it was said there was not a doctor at
Broomne. This statenment proves that there
was an American doctor at Brooir'e. Ex-
Inspector Cowie was still in Brooine; hie had
not left. The statement continue-

At the time I understood that after lie ]ef t
there would he no doctor left in Bruonme. There
were very few people left in B~roonme, as most
of them hadl gone to Deep Creek, about 30 miles
out; a few returned from there after several
dlays, but most of theur continued south per
road. The roads were iii a b)ad way and travel-
ling "'as v-cry slow. Several civilians retirreui
to Broome after about a week, when they
realised there was 110 invasion and %%hen they
saw it was a matter otf waiting for the roads
to dry out before they could get past Anna
Plains Station. On the morning of 6th M1arch,
1942, about 10.30 a.nr., a Dewnier seaplane, a
Dutch plane, landed in the hay.

Sergeant Cowie instructed me to see the
officer in charge of the seaplane to see if it
was possible to obtain a passage south for ex-
Inspector Conice. I saw the officer, a Dutch-
man, I think his unme was (lapt. lioffen-
hacher or Hoehenbacker, who said hie wiould
take the es-Inspector away as he was v-ery ill
and suffering from heart trouble. I said Port
Hedland would do as there was a doctor there.
I had discussed with the other police stationed
at Broome on several occasions the state of
cs-Inspector Cowie 's health, and we were all
worried that in the event of a forced evanena-
tion, in the event of a .Japanese invasion, that
his health would not stand the rough trip
through the bush. WVe also knew that hie suf-
fered from quinsy, aind that when lire camee
,North in 1939, hie was carried fromt time boat
at Onslow to receive mnedical treatment for that
complaint.

Tie c discussions were with mnost, if not all,
of tire other coiistables stationed ait Broome,
and at the tinre we were not aware that there
was a doctor in Broonme, otherwise we would
have got him to give Inspector Cowie treat-
ment. When the Dutch officer said that he
would take es-Inspector Cowie as far as Port
Hedland, I returned to District Office and saw
es-Inspector Cowie. I had not seen him prior
to this on that day and had been given mny in-
structions by Sergeant Cowie.

Therefore, it is obvious that the other man
in charge of the police station desired ex-
Inspector Cowie to be removed. Sergeant
Cowie gave the instructions to this constable
to interview the Dutch officer 'with the object
of taking es-Inspector Cowie away, if pos-
sible. The statement continues-

Es-Inspector Cowie was lying in bed and I
told him that a passage had been arranged

for him on the seaplane that had just landed,
and that he could travel south as far as Port
liedland. Es-Inspector Cowie said that lie
would not go, as there was not time for him
to make necessary arrangements. I had told
him the seaplane would be leaving at 11.40

H~r.le instructed me to see the Duteh offi-
cer arid thrank him for the passage, liut that
lire would trot be taking advantage of it.

So we have tile statement by Constable Reade
that es-Inspector Cowie had been offered a

passage on the Dutch plane and had refused
to accept it, as he could not complete the
necessary arrangements before he left. That
does not sound like a man guilty of coward-
ice. It sounds like a man who is prepared
to look after his job. The statement eon-
tiius--

I weiit to thre police Station and saw Ser-
ge-ant Cow'ie and MIV. A. Ward, licensee of
thre Roebuck Bay Hotel. I said, ''He won't
go."I They both said, "He'll have to go.''
I told thmi what had trarrspired and thmey
both told rue rrot to deliver es-Inspector Cowie 's
message to the Dutch officer, but to wait until
tlmey bad spoken to ex-lIrspeetor Cowie. 1 had
promised the Dutch officer to give himi a list
of the known dlead Dutch iiationals killed in
the raid, arid I sat dIown to type out the list.
Sergeant Cowie rand Mr. Ward were absent
for a short period and returned saying that
es-Ispector Cowie would be ready on timre
for the seaplane. Es-Inspector Cowie was as
sisted to get dressed and Iris ease was packed
while M1r. Ward got his car.

When es-Inspector Cowie was ready he said
farewell to the rest of the police staff, sonre
of whoo were absent, but 1 believe Constable
L. Menhennett and Cornell were present. We
knew that the cs-inispector was transferred to
Perth arid that hie would not be returning to
Broonme. I ann not sure w.ho told me, but I
think it "'as either Rergeant C'owie or Con-
stable Lowry. Sergeant Con-ie and I accom-
panied ex-Inspector Cowie ini Mr. Ward's e-ar.
Tire car was dIriven along the jetty to thre land-
ing stage, although it is forbiddlen. We cern-
mideredl ex-lIspector Cowie too ill to walk so
far. Several passengers fronm the seaplane
were given a lift. They had come ashore to
obtain food and water. I was thre last to say
good-hye to cs-Inspector Cowic, as Mr. Ward1
turned tlre Par on tlre jetty and returned to
town with Sergeant Cowic. The seaplane left
about I p.m.

I know that inone of th e police officr
stationed in Broonme ait the timne considered the
es-Inspector a coward, or thought lie had run
away. We discussed the matter after lie went,
and we were all thankful that we had got 1dm
away, as his ill-healthi was causing us all
worry, I heard that the re was a Dr, Smnith,
ain Air Force doctor in Broome, on 7th March,
1942, arid I understood at the time that thlis
doctor had arrived in Broomne only thrat day.
I did not know that there had been a doctor
in Broome from 3rd March, 1942, onwards,
until Sergeant Cowie showed me some tele-
grams sent and received. Those telegrams
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were shown to me after the discharge from
the Police Forces of ex-Inspeotor Cowie. Be-
tween 22nd July, 1942, and 5th August, 1942,
I was told by Newton William MacNamara,
Qanrantine Officer at present stationed at Pre-
mantle, that there was an R.A.A.F. doctor in
Broome on 3rd March, 1942, and that tbis
doctor had assisted in giving the blood trans-
fusion to the wounded woman who was in the
Broome hospital on the night of 3rd March,
1942. I cannot say whcther es-Inspector Cowie
was aware of the presence of this doctor, or
whether he was told of his presence prior to
his departure per seaplane, by any person. I
personally did not know the doctor was in
Broome, and I know that other residents of
Broome anti other constables stationed in
Broome did not know at that time that there
was a doctor in the town.

The contents of this statement arc to the
best of may knowledge and belief true in every
WaLY.

The statement is signed by Constable G. C.
Reade and is dated the 23rd November, 1942.
Backed up by statements of responsible peo-
ple in Broome made prior to that date it
definitely shows that es-Inspector Cowie is
entitled to a review of his ease. Mr. Macnee,
who was mentioned by the member for Can-
ning,! pointed out that hie was agreeable to
Sending ex-Inspector Cowie away and said
lie would arrange transport for him. Then
we have the opinion of Captain Goldie, the
Intelligence Officer, who said in his evid-
ence that the es-inspector was a very sick
man. Capt. Goldie did his best to arrange
w-ith the military authorities to have the ex-
inspector removed. That evidence has been
submitted by the member for Canning, and
consequently there is no need for me to re-
peat it. But, backed up by the evidence I
have submitted, it shows that there must be
some doubt whether the evidence given be-
fore the board was correct.

We have the evidence of two men, one of
whom is Mr. McKenzie, of the Pearlers' As-
sociation in Broome. He is a J.P. and an
honourable man, or he would not have got
that commission. He definitely says that ex-
Inspector Cowie was a man of honour and
standing. Then we have the evidence of
Mr. Male, chairman of the road board, a
J.P. and the chief man at Broome.
He also says that nx-Inspector Cowie
is a 'nan of standing and honour. Yet the
board, on the evidence of telegrams that
had passed between certain people, found
es-Inspector Cowie guilty. It was stated
that the es-inspector was a liar, but that
does not necessarily mean that he was a
coward. Many liars are not cowards. The

matter is most serious, because a man's
character is at stake. It is only a matter
of holding a further inquiry to ascertain
whether or not the evidence previously
given was correct or incorrect. A Select
Committee would be able to prove whether
the statements made by the people before
the board were correct or not.

Consider the question of the doctors' cer-
tifleates! Dr. Jolly pronounced es-Inspec-
tor Cowie to be suffering from heart
trouble. Naturally, the opinion of a medi-
cal practitioner in the backbalocks is not
given tlie samte consideration as that given
to the opinions of experts, although many
bush doctors are as capable as are the ex-
perts in St. George's-terrace. When he
arrived in Perth, the es-inspector was
examined by the police doctor, Dr. Mac-
Kenzie, who must be a capable man. He
said there was nothing Wrong with the ex-
inspector's heart at all, hut that he was
suffering from quinsy. He was then ex-
amined by Dr. Cuthbert, a nose, throat and
ear specialist. Dr. Cuthbert found some-
thing wrong with his throat and advised
a small operation. At a later stage, the
es-inspector was examined by a specialist,
Dr. Hislop, who found him to be suffering
from heart trouble. Dr. Hislop's evidence
was not adduced before the board, but his
diagnosis agreed with Dr. Jolly's. Eix-
Inspector Cowie did not evacuate Broome
during the raids, nor did he leave Broome
of his own free will after the raids. How
otherwise can this matter be re-opened
unless this proposed Select Committee is
appointed? It might be said that Parlia-
ment is not the authority that should re-
open the matter, but what other authority
is there?

Mr. Hughes: You are quite justifldi in
bringing the matter up here. We make the
laws.

Mr.. TRIAT: This is the only place where
es-Inspector Cowie can obtain redress.
We have the right to say that definitely an
injustice has been done to this man.

Mr. Huighes: When I say "we,'' I do
not get much of it.

Mr. TIITAT: Neither do 1. This is the
only place where, probably, real justice can
be obtained, for this reason, that there is
no one in this House biassed one way or
the other. We are not members of the
police force or of the Medical Board, but
simply ordinary individuals. We have,
however. sufficient intelligence to sift right
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fromt wrong it evidence it; placed before us.
WVe have conclusive evidence from people
in authority, .Vs .P., and the chairman of
the rood board, military authorities and
police officeers. It we want further evi-
dence to support tlis man's claim, I do not
know where it will colle from. I strongly
support the motion.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) : I think
that what I wvant to say should be said be-
fore the Minister speaks, because there is
one( definite point to which I want him to
address himseltf. The motion before the
House is tiat a Select Committee be ap-

Mr. SPEAKER: [s the hon. member
reading1 from -Ifansard" of this se'.'.ion?

11on. N. KEENAN: Yes . I canl read tisl.
frontl the notice paper. It is: a motion to
appo(1int a .Selec~t Coniniittce to iniqiie Into
and rep~ort upon the circumistances under
which Mr. . 1). Cuwie was disinis-zcil from
flte Weslerrn Au.,trilian ]PoIlice FOrte. The
inotion dtlo- nt deal with anything exceept
ain inquiry intot the circums-tances under
which hie was dimmissed. Mr. Cowie is or
was anl inspietor in the Western Australian
Police Force. He was charg!ed with n of-
fence under the Police Act, the of-
fence being that he had left his
district under eircum.-tance which the
police regulations; did not permit. That
was alleged to be conduct dangerous
to the discipline of the force. That was, the
charge brought against hin. I do iiot wrant
to attempt to ma11ke a suirvey of the evi-
denee given at I lie hearing (if that charge.
or ti r the evidence that might have been
given if' zll tile wiinesses noW Mentioned
wereh availalble. I understand that Tii'pee-
tor Cowie, or Mr. ('owie as lie i, called
in the inotion, was r'epresetei~d by a solici-
tor. I pre, lime his solicitor hadl soli ns~i.
of havingr a record kept of what transpired,'
hut I haive not seen any. NXor has any op-
portunity beeni made availatble for umeimhers
to see. But that does not really con-
cern mne, beause the chiarge wag not one,
as suggested hr the mnember for Mft. Magnet,
of running away: of cowardice. The charge
was of leaving 111. district without having
complied wvith the requirements of the police
regulation--.

Mri. Hughes: In substance it was a charge
of desertion; it does not matter what the
words; were.

lion. -N, KEEN'AN: It does to me, for th is
reason-and it is the matter I am most con-
ecrned about-the board recommnded that
tho inspector, a-s hie then was, should be
retired with a pension. When the Minister
speak-, 1 would 4ike him to tell us why that
veoinevndat ion was departed from. Why

was he dismnissed with no pension, and niot
lwrmaitted to retire with a pension? The
hoard, presumnably, had the best and only
opplortnity to arrive at the proper penalty
to lie inflicted.

Mr. Hfughes: It had no power to make that
re-ommiendation.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
llon. N. KEENAN:Z If it had no power,

then the hon. member can tell the House so.
Meanwhile. I would like the Minister, when
hie is answ911ering- thc various statements Made,
to give soneic dequate reason why the re-
conmnendation or the hoard wvas departed
fromn, and why a munch more severe penalty
was imposed. I do not intend to investigate
the merits of the ease; that has been done
by other speakers. I have not had an op-
portunity to see any papers which would
enable me to do it effectively, hut I have
noted the fact that the board recommended
that lie should be retired with a pension. I
want the Mlinister to disclose to the House
why that recommendation was departed
from. and if hie doe.; tell us the reason, be
should also tell us who wai the person who
inspired that reason. It could not have
arisen in his, brain alone. If the Minister
napts the attitude that, "I read the eni-
denec and concluded that the hoard wvas all
wrojymn iin recommending only this penalty,
and I, of my own volition, changed it," we
w~ouldl know where we stand. But if that
inceaesed penalty was inflicted in con-
reqiuene of some sulzgestioni Made from Some
other oofside quarter, the Hoause is entitled
to know what that outside quarter was, and
why greater respect waS shown to its re-
colmendation than to that of the board.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: Needle*,; to say, I itend to op-
pose the motion because, with all due de-
ference to the member who waxed eloquent
about British justice and' so forth, this was
a decision of Cabinet. Full consideration
war, given to all the phaqes, both of the in-
quiry and the extra evidence alleged to have
been; bronght forward.

.4r Triat: Cabinet did not give a decision
onl (owie's dismissal.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I

The MINISTER, FOR THE 'NORTH -
WEST: The member for Nedlands has in-
quired why we did certain things.

Mr. Triat: Why you upset the board's
finding.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the
Minister to address the Chair.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: The Government received the re-
conmmendations of the board, and then it be-
came the duty of the Government to decide
what portion of those recommen dat ions
should be carried out. The request for this
Select Committee is based on three main
facts. The first is that fresh evidence, which
was not before the board wvhen it held the
inquiry, is now available; the second that
the member for Canning. challenges the con-
stitution of the hoard; and the third, that
the board's recommendation that the inspec-
tor should be retired on a pension was not
carried out. I wont to point out for the
benefit of members that, iii the first place,
whether by accident or otherwise the mover
of the motion said the board consisted of a
magistrate and the Commissioner of Police,
and left it at that.

Mr. Cross: No!

The 'MINISTER FOR THE 'NORTH4-
WEST: If the hon. member will refresh his
memory from "Hansard" he will find that
what I have said is correct.

Mr. Cross: I said it consisted of three
members, and I named them.

Mfr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mcii-
her has the right of reply.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH1-
WEST: At page 1273 of "Hansard" the
member for Canning is reported to have
said-

The board that heard this case was con-
stituted of a magistrate-with whirl, I agre-
and the Cononissioner of Police, representing
the police force.

Actually the board consisted of three peo0
ple, not including the. Commissioner. It
comprise d Mr. Wallwork, stipendiary mag-
istrate, Mr. Uloyd, J.P., and Mr. Doyle,
Chief Inspector of Police. The Comm is-
sioner was not a member of the board at
all. He was the person who laid the charge
under Section 25 of the Police Act. The
Government fully considered the fresh evi-
dence placed before it by the Police Union

after the case was heard and the inspector
dismissed, and had inquiries made to verify
the information. As a result of those in-
quiries, it decided that there was no fresh
evidence that would have influenced the
board in its decision in any shape or form.

Members will remember the mover said
that four letters had been received by In-
spector Cowie, and they were placed be-
fore the Police Union. Two of these letters
contained evidence from people having mili-
tary authority. One was from the captain
in charge of the Broome V.D.C., and the
other from Captain Goldie, who claimed he
had held a position as military intelligence
officer of Broome for a number .of years.
Tbe hon. member would expect us to con-
firm that information, and there was only
one place to do that-through the military
authorities. Brigadier Road was written
to and asked what was the standing
of these military officers who had writ-
ten. His reply was to the effect that
they had no jurisdiction whatever. They
had no jurisdiction over any male person
in Brooine, let alone an inspector of police.
'That was the reply we received from the
military authorities in Perth. The V.D.C.
officers had no jurisdiction to evacuate any
male person from Broome, let alone an in-
Spector of police.

Mr. Doney: Was that information made
known to the police, and to Inspector Cowie
in particular?

The 'MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST: I do not know. I imagine it was
made known to the Police Union. That was
prior to the hon. member moving his mo-
tion for a Select Committee of inquiry. The
other two gentlemen, refenred to by the
member for M1t. Magnoet, who wrote letters
are, it is true, in the one ease a J.P. and
in the other the chairman of the road board.
For the benefit of members, however, I want
to give the road hoard's opinion prior to the
dismissal of Inspector Cowie. If members
read closely these two letters, one fromn the
chairman of the road board and one from
Mr. McKenzie, J.P., they will see that all
they do is to verify the fact that Inspector
Cowie was a very sick man. They
gave him their support by way of
writing to him and pointing out that
they knew him to he a very sick man-
Three of those who have written letters were.
members of the road board. Here is the
text of an urgent telegram sent from Broonme
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by the ebairman of the road board to the
Premier on the 10th Mlarch, 1942-

My board and the private resident citizens
'who remained after the Japanese raid and
-desire to carry out your wish of non-evacuation
demand to make possible this resolve: Tlhe
,dismissal of Doctor Jolly as magistrate and
doctor for his flight and refusal to obey orders
to return from La Grange and his reporting to
the British Medical Association to be dealt
-with. Air Force doctor Smith carrying on, etc.
'The instant dismissal of clerk of courts Cowan
-who bad more than one chance. The dealing
-with of engineer Bottrell who led the flight.
The removal of Ferguson es pearling inspector
before whom it would be impossible to dis-
charge coloured men. The reporting of sub-
collector Customs Lawson -who will make many
-excuses but whose conduct requires thorough
investigation. Several evacuees returned from
track yesterday finding same inmpassahie. Prob-
ably wiring Coverley re evacuation.
The chairman and other members of the
-road board were not very much concerned
with regard to people getting the sack on
that occasion, hut since the dismissal of
Inspector Cowie they have been prepared
to forward letters of sympathy and letters
explaining bow ill he was.

Mr. Trial: Inspector Cowie was not men-
tioned in that telegram.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: No. What I na pointing out is that
some members of the road board took great.
exception to anybody leaving Broome at that
time, and not many days or weeks after we
had letters from these people merely verify-
ig that Inspector Cowie was a sick man,

Mr. Cross: What about Reade's letter?
The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-

WEST: He does not happen to be a mem-
ber of the road board, and the hon. member
knows it. The two military officers, we were
informed, had no authority at all to act as
they did. Colonel Road's statement is--

'Having perused the statements of Captain
Goldie andi Lieutenant Macnec, I say that
neither of these men had any authoriity to
evacuate males from Broome, much less a
police officer.
That shows what reliance we can place
upon that point. The other letters, as I
have mentioned, simply expressed symn-
pathy or verified the illness of Inspector
Cowie before he left Broone. I have also
stated that the board consisted of three
members, not two. The mover of the
motion took exception to only one para-
graph in the findings of the appeal hoard.
At any rate, he read out only one of the
flndingsq. I wish to read, for the informs-

tion of the House, the funi findings of the
board as presented to the Government for
its consideration-

In the opinion of the board, the following
irregular features concerning Inspector Oowie 's
departure from Broome are apparent:-

1,' Morale at Broome must have been at a
low ebb on the 5th and 6th March after the
destructive Japanese raid, the funeral of the
victims and the evacuation of most of the
townspeople.

2, The departure of the district inspector of
police, together with the departure of other
responsible Government officials, must have beest
very disheartening to those who remained in
the town.

3, The action of the inspector in accepting
a seat in a foreign refugee plane already heav-
ily taxed was unfortunate.

4,' The inspector was suffering from a sore
throat or quinsey, which could have been
treated by one of the doctors in Broonme and
which necessitated in fact only three days'
hospital treatment in Perth.

5, The inspector acted in defiance of police
regulations and the Commissioner's telegraphed
instruction in leaving Broone.

6,1 The inspector erred in handing over to a
subordinate officer who had no knowledge of
the district: especially at a time when that
district was a battle zone.

7, The inspector lied when hie informed the
Commissioner and the board that his illness
was the sole reason for his leaving Broome and
that lie did not intend to proceed further thtan
Port Hedilnd.

8, The inspector left Broome for one ren son
only, and that was that his nerve failed him.

9, The board finds the charge proved as laid,
ad is further of the opinion that Inspector

Cowie should be retired on a pension from the
Western Australian police force. Theo board
would favour dismissal except for the fact that
Inspector Cowie has previously borne a good
record of efficient service extending over more
than 30 years.
To give members a further background to
this matter, one needs to revert to an earlier
period. The board reached its findings
after perusing the history of Inspector
Cowie 's ill-h ealth, etc. Inspector Cowie
was the district officer in charge of the
Iloehourne and Kimberley districts. That
area, as members know, is a very large
one. It consists of about ten police sub-
districts, and it wvas at the time the battle
area in Australia. The Japs had started
bombing at Darwin and worked down the
coast. So it was most imperative that the
Commissioner of Police and the Govern-
ment should have a high and efficient officer
in eharge of that area to keep them in
touch with happenings there. The police
should have been the last people to leave
1)ecause it is their ditty to protect the lives
and property of the community. Inspector
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Cowie 's position was regarded as a very
high one, and it was his duty to inspire the
morale of the people, rather than leave and
hand over his duties to a very junior
officher.

in considering the circumstances. In
which Inspector Cowie determined to leave
Broomnc, one has to revert to the bombing
of Darwin. The port of Darwin, which is
not a great distance by air from Broome,
was bombed on the 19th February, and on
the 26th February-seven days later-In-
spec br Cowie was medically examined
by Dr. Jelly. The medical certificate
reads-

Inspector Cowie is suffering front myocar-
ditis; his heart -is live inches from the mid-
line, and he has a systatie brunt in the region
of his aorta. I recommend that he be released
as soon as possible, owing to the great burden
of work being thrown on him at present.
After reading that certificate, one would
incline to the belief that Inspector Cowie
was in a very bad way, that he was suffer-
ing fromt heart trouble. Inspector Cowie,
however, made an application for a trans-
fer to the south, and in his application he
dlid not mention his heart condition at all.

Mr. Seward: What date was that?9
The MI[NISTER FOR THE NORTH-

WVEST: According to his application for
trandier, lie g-ives the lie direct to the state-
mnent about the heart condition by saying
that lie had questioned the doctor, who had
told him that if he had a few weeks' rest
he would probably be all right.

Mr. Triat: Anyone would be batter after
a few weeks' rest.

The MIN'ISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: If I had a heart condition as de-
scribed by Dr- Jolly, I wouild not expect
to be all right after a week's rest. The
inspector, in his application for a transfer,
comiplained of a sorc throat and acute
weakness, but the doctor dlid not mention
the throat trouble at all. The PComam.
siouer of Police, on receiving the applica-
tion for transfer, did what is done in all
such cases-granted it. The transfer wan
ranted on the 28th February. This, how-
ever, dlid not permit the district police
officer to leave before the arrival of his
successor unless express permission was
given by the Commissioner of Police.

Mr. Cross: Is that always done when
these officers go on leave or are sick?'

ThenM MITSTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: It is not always done. When a
district police officer wants to leave for

his holidays and there is another officer
who knows the district and has been work-
ing under the district inspector for some
time, wve would not preclude him from
taking his holidays. The junior man would
take charge. That, however, is not the
position we are dealing with. We are
dealing with one of the fighting fronts of
Australia where bombs weiq dropping.
The sergeant of police who was left in
charge had been in the North-West for only
six weeks and knew nothing at all of
North-West conditions or of the police
officers in the sub-districts, wvho would be
appealing to Broomne for advice. Broome
is the head office for the northern part of
the State, and every junior officer in tin.
ar-ca would be appealing to Broome for ad-
vice.

The Commissioner of Police realised
that Inspector Cowie was ready to make a
move. Now I shall show wvhat attitude he
adopted. There is no doubt that most of
the people of Broome, including Inspector
Cowie, got panicky when bombs started to
fall. When the inenmher for Canning was
moving his motion, I took exception to his
remark that the whole of Broome "went
bush." The wholte of the people did noth-
ing- of the sort.

Mr. floney: How many remained in the
townI

The MINISTERI FOR.- TH3E NORTH-
IVEST: Quite a nunber. While the posi-
tion was very acute, a lot of buiness people
dlid not leave. Some of the women did not
leave the town until well after the bomb-
ing. On the 4th March, Inspector Cowie,
who evidently intended to leave Broome,
sent an urgent telegram to the Commis-
sioner of Police as follows:

Position acute, town almost totally evacu-
aited. Magistrate, Government, and bank offi-
cers have cleared; essential services at stand-
still. Mfay be necessary evacuate all police
overland best means offering immediately and
leave everything.
Imagine an inspector of police sending a
telegram like that!

Mr. TriaL: If there -was a heavy invasion,
what would you have him do?

The Minister for Mines: The police are
expected to stick to their posts.

The 'MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST: The police constitute the first line
of defence. Their job is to stay in their
districts and maintain the morale of the
people and do their best to protect the
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lives and property of the people. Every
man who joins the police force is aware of
that; he joins under those conditions. It
was evident to the Commisizoner of Polite
that Inspector Cowie intended to leave.

M1r. Cross: What about the military offi-
cers?

The MINXISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: I am not concerned about the muili-
tary officers who, however, did not leave.
I am dealing with Inspector Cowie. When
the telegram reached the Commissioner of
Police, he thought it possible that all the
police would leave the district, and so he
sent an urgent priority telegram to Inspec-
tor Cowie. The request was made that it
should be delivered to him that evening. I
understand it was so delivered. The tele-
gram is as follows:

I desire all police remain at post until last
-possible moment to assist essenitial services
protection property and order you should only
evacuate case direct invasion, and have
-arrangements made to do so. Wire me daily
events, will communicate later.
sOn thinking it over the Commissioner of
Police was sceptical as to whtat was going
to happen at Broome, and the following
morning he sent another urgent priority
telegram to Inspector Cowie as follows-

police mnorale must be of highest order and
lanics must be resisted. Spasmodic bombings
do not Justify police retiring. Instruct all
coastal stations under your control that police
Only retire on direct invasion.
The fact that the Commissioner sent two
-teleg-ramis is evident thaft he was sceptical
about Inspector Cowvie remaining at his
post. The next telegram the Commissioner
received was on the following day, the 6th
March. That was sent by 'Mr. Cowie who
said lie had left Broome and was on his
way to Perth. It reads as, follow:-

Had to leave Broom~e owing illness. Came
Hedland on flying boat. No doctor there. Ctom-
iug on Perth tomorrow by Dutch flying boat.
The next dlay Inspector Cowie arrived in
Perth hy the flying boat, took a taxi and]
went home. No ambulance met him, nor did
the district mnedical officer see him. The
medical officer of the Police Force did not
see him either, but the Commissioner sent
that medical officer out to examine Thspec-
tor Cowie. The dloctor found] nothing radi-
cally wronr with that gentleman except that
he was suffering from an inflamed throat,
and apparently bad been so suffering for a.
few days. The doctor could find no heart
trouble. On the 9th March Inspector Cowie

stilll complained of his throat. Dr. Mac-
Kenzie ordered him to hospital and called
in Dr. Cuthbert. He did that as a protec-
tion to himself ats well as to Inspector Cow ie,
as he felt that in all probability there would
be an inquiry. Inspector Cowie accordingly
went into the 'Mount Hospital, but only
stayed there for three days. No operation
was performed, and in Dr. MacKenzie's
opinion there was, really no need for him to
have gone to hospital. Inspector Cowie was
not dismissed, as was stated by the meni-
bar for Canning, within two or three days.
Nothing of the sort occurred. The inspector
was placed on holiday, and] was then charged
by the Commissioner of Police. The follow-
ing is the charge that was ]aid against him-

That you, on the 7th MaNfrch, 1942, at Port
Hedland, being district police officer for Roe-
bourne and Kimberley Districts ware guilty
Of an act to the prejudice of good order and
discipline of the West Australian Police Force
by leaving your district without the authority
of the Commissioner of Police and without
lawful excuse.
Under the regulations, which were read by
the mnember for- Canning, Inspector Cowie
had an opportunity to get an) inquiry held
before a board if he denied the charge. He
did deny the charge, and the ease camne be-
fore the board, whose finding I have given.
During the inquiry evidence was brought
oat that there was a doctor at Broonme when
Inspector Cowie was there, and that Suich
doctor was quite capable of treating him
for his sore throat. It is said that Inspector
Cowvie knew that medical attention was avail-
able in Broome.

Mr. Triat: That was denied by other peo
Ple.

The MINISTER FOR THE 'NORT1h-
WEST: We will see whether that was so
or not. The hoard decided in the circum-
stances to wire to Broonme to ascertain whrp-
they there was any truth in the statement
that medical attention was available in
Broome at the time. I should have said that
at the board of inquiry Inspector Cowie
was defended by a Perth Solicitor. He Was,
therefore, not thrown upon the hoard with-
out any help or assistance of any kind.
When members talk about justice in this
ease they should remember that Inspector
Cowvie had every opportunity through his
solicitor to defend himself and to agree or
disagree with regard to the telegrams that
were being sent. There was some question
as to whbether Inspector Cowie left Broome
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on transfer or 'whether be left on holiday.
On the 9th April the following telegram
w.as Sent to Sergeant Cowie at Broome-

Confidential: Your telegram 0th March states
Inspector Cowie left Broome en route Perth on
transfer. Please advise source of information
and whether strictly accurate. Reference your
telegram 10th., did Inspector Cowic become
aware of presence American and R.A.A.P. doc.-
tors and when?
The reply to Mr. Waliwork was as follows-

Yours 9th. lKnowledge Inspector Cowie 's
transfer conveyed to me by Inspector person-
ally. No knowledge contents correspondence
received by him. Inspector Cowie personally
informed by me presence R.A.A.F. doctor 5th.'Cannot say whether he had knowledge presencet
American doctor.
On the 5th, Inspector Cowrie-if we can be-
lieve the evidence--was informed by Ser-
geant Cowie that an R.A.A.F. doctor was
in Broome.

Mr. Triat: And left on the 6th. That is
the evidence of the police constable.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST: The hon. member is a little mixed.
The American doctor left on the 6th but the
R.A.A.F. doctor is still in Broome.

Mr. Triat: People in Broome did not know
there was a doctor there. The constable did
not know.

The M1INISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: H-e is a busy wan. Mr. Wallwork
then sent the following telegram to Sergeant
Cowic-

Confidentinl: Inispector Cowie states left
Broome sole purpose visiting lledland for
medical attention. Your telegram stated left
on transfer Perth. Which is correct, and what
is your source of information!
The reply was-

From infurnintion received Inspector Cowie
ily telegram of 6th nlt, is correct. ]inspector
Cowie took personal effects and official trans-
fer sheet w~ith i m, saying lie would fix it up
in Perth. On leaving, said goodbye to staff.
Ev-ery effort was made by the board to prove
or disprove the statements. It is on evid-
ence from the sergeant of police that he
iniformed Inspector Cowic that medical at-
tention was available in Brioome. The reason
why Inspector Cowie was charged before a
board was inspired by the tact that he had
pilaced ai heavy- responsibility upon01 a junior
officer. Sergeant Cowie had only been in
(lie di.strict for six weeks, and was then
in at place (lint was being bombed, where
everythiig was upset aiid the people were
in a state of panic. There is no doubt
that the inspector's, dluty was to stay in

Broome until his relief arrived and a senior
officer wag ready to take charge. He did
not do that. Thereupon the Commissioner
of Police laid the charge against him, and
of that charge he wvas found guilty.

That brings me to the point raised by
the member for Nedlauds, who wanted to
know whether I disagreed with the board's
finding. I did not disagree. It was the
opinion of the Solicitor General, first of
all that the board was not appointed to
inquire whether or not the inspector was
entitled to a pension, that it went outside
its Jurisdiction wlien it recommended that
the inspector be retired on a pension, and
the Solicitor General ruled that no pension
was payable. Under the Superannuation
Act the inspector did not draw a pension
from flint course. There was, indeed, no
Act which gave the Government power to
p-iy a pension to Cowie even if it had
thouight fie should get one. He could not,
therefore, get a. pension. That was not
lily- opinion. but that of the Solicitor
General. We have no authority under
which we can pay ak pension to Cowie. I
have herv the file showing the whole his-
tory of the business, and it is opeL to any
m~ember to peruse it at any time. The
member for Mt. 'Magnet said he was par-
tieularl v interested in the ease. So far as
1 know hie has iiot displayed the slightest
interest in it, and did not ask to see the
file.

Mr. Triat: I have seen the file. You
showed it to Me., and you also showed me
the seven points.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
W"EST: There are screeds of it here. The
lion. member did ask me something about
the finding of the board and I showed
hima the whole of it. There is aill the proof
necessary to satisfy me regarding what was
done. I am Just as fair-minded as is any
other member. If I thought an injustice
was being done to Inspector Cowie I would
not hesitate to agree to a further inquiry.
I have perused the files, and I know per-
sonally the gentlemen referred to. As
chlairman Of the road board, Mr. Male said
one thing-, and when he felt that a little
mole sympathy was required to be dis-
playeQd towards someone who wras about
to be dealt with under the authority of the
Commissioncer of Police he was ready to
confirmn that Inspector Cowie had been ill.
Probably on account of the condition of
his throat and of the general panic the
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inspector did not care what happencd, and
letft Broome. I am satisfied from my
knowledge of the case that Inspector
Cowie had every opportunity through his
solicitor fully to state his side. The fresh
evidence only confirms his claim to having
been ill, and that is not denied. I do not
think the House will agree to the apoint-
ment of a Select Committee, seeing that it
would waste the time of members and the
finances of the State if' a further inquiry
was held. I hope the motion will he de-
feated.

Hon. N. Keenan: C'an a police officer be
ret ire(] ?

The 'MINXISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: I do not know.

Hon. -N. Keenan: Is there any alterna-
tive to retirement or dismissal?

The MI1NISTE'? FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: JF um not the Minister for Police
but I imagine a police officer can be re-
tired.

MR. MARSH3ALL (MlurcIison) : I have
an open mind on this question. I was
inclined to think that justice had] been done
to Inspector Cowie. I know the Commis-
sioner of Police very well, and would hesi-
tate to accuse him of inflicting injustice on
anyone. Throughout his career as a mem-
her of the Police Force lie has been fair.
I have met him on many occasions when hie
was a constable in mining towns where I
was employed. His whole history stands
to his credit. He is very just and cons;ider-
ate and is a really good administrator. His
capacity to organise is not, I think, doubted
by anybody. So I was inclined to think
that Inspector Cowie could not expect any
greater degree of justice than that which
he received. But since I hare listened to
the arguments for this Select Committee
and those of the Minister ag-ainst it, unless
there is some further testimony in opposi-
tion to the motion I feel that I shall have
to support it. I am inclined to think that
the Minister's reply to the remarks of the
member for Canning was better evidence for
supporting the motion than have been the
remarks of any other speaker up to date. I
do not care what is in "H~ansard.Y

I listened to the sponsor of this motion.
Indelibly fixed on my mind is the comment
he made on the three members of the board.
I will refresh the minds of members who
also listened to the member for Canning.
There is one thing we can all agree upon:

that when the mnember for Canning speaks9,
lie speaks loudly and clearly enough for
everybody to hear. He commented upon the
magistrate and he said that the Commis-
sioner of Police was on the board. 'We all
know that when it is stated that the Com-
missioner of Polite is onl the boardl it mean",
that either the Commissioner of Police or
his deputy is onl the board. We always
understand that when the Mlinister makes a
statement that a Commissioner or an Under
Secretary was on a board, the n himself
was not necessarily there but his deputy was
there, that he was represented on thle board.
We always accept that.

The meniber for Canning went on to speak
about another gentleman. I (lid not know who
the gentleman was when he spoke; I have
only found out since. lHe spoke of a very
elderly gentleman being the third man. He
spoke of him as being very elderly, implying
that he lacked confidence in. the elderly man's
ability to silt evidence. The member for
Canning said that. It is in my) mind, be-
cause I heard him say it. So it is of little
use the Mlinister saying that he did not me"-
tion the third manl. He went onl to comment
in regard to the appointment of the third
man and I wvould take the Mlinister's mind
hack. Ho went on to make comparisons and
to show that all the other appeal boards
have direct representation from the unions
concerned. He went on to say that this
elderly gentleman who had reached that age
in his career when he would be more or less
easy, so to speak, and would accept the dic-
tumn of the other two men onl the hoard and
finish at that, was not the direct represen-
tative of the union. He left me with that
imipression. I (lid not gather that impres-
s-ion by sitting here trying to concoct the
story, amid I think that now the Minister's
memory has been refreshed he will admit
that tile hion. mem11ber did make reference to
the third manl.

Mr. Hughes: Was he the nominee of thle
union.1

Mr. Cross: No, definitely!
Mr. MARSHALL: No!
Mr. Hughes: Then make that clear.
Mr. MARSHALL: That has been made

clear. The member for Canning made it
clear.

Mr. Hughes: In his usual manner, which
we did not understand.

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot say from
memory that the hon. member mentioned
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wlore than one unioni having representation
on boards of appeal, but he advanced the
argument that this board failed to give that
very necessary representation. I do not
know what boards be mentioned as having
mt-present ation from unions, but he mentioned
more than one.

Mr. Cross: I mentioned three.
Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know, but I

have not concocted that story. The utter-
ancees of the member for Canning arc in-
delibly impresseld on my mind inl regard to
that matter. I have not even checked up on
"Hansard" to find out what is there. I
-want the M1inister to understand that when
he used that as an argument he was; sup-
p~orting the motion, because he was definitely
endeavouiring unfairly to misrepresent
the ease advanced b'y thle member for
Canning. Where I think the M2inister
did most harnn to the case was when
he indicated very clearly that the board
was under thet impression that 31nspector

Cowie had, in plain Australian language,
funked it. I do not think that is the
position at till. What we have to consider-
and what I think the Minister ought to have
considered-is the state of health in which
Ins.pector Cowic found himiself when the ab-
normal happenings took place at Broome. I
put it to this Chamber ver~y clearly, very
pioin~tedly, that if any one of as had] been
expcrielleing had health and had gone to a
doctor and hie had declared any one of us
to be suffering from \vhat we all most fear
in a big degree, namely sonic form of heart
disease-

Mlember: 'He hadl heart failure, all righbt!

Mr. MARSHALL: That may he so. I
do not mind the hon. member having his
own opinion. He can express his viewpoint,
but whatever doubt there may have been in
regard to Dr, .Iolly's diagnosis, I venture
to say that the hon. member will not ehal-
lenge Dr. Hislop, who is anl expert. If he
did so I would be prepared to take Dir. His-
lop's opinion before that of the hon. mem-
ber who interjected on this particular sub-
ject. It is a glorious thing to be outside the
sphere of punishlment! We can all then
tell the other fellow just exactly what he
should or should not have done in the cir-
cumstances.

But let us put ourselves in his place.
I have been under fire on one occasion and
T venture to say there are very few men in-
deed-if any at all-who do not experience

an acute form of fear when under fire. I
do not care who the man is. There were
hundreds alongside me and I never saw one
who appeared to he normal while we were
under fire. We were all courageous enough
and doing the best we could to protect our-
selves and to catch the other fellow, but it
is an experience of which I do not want a
repetition. Inspector Cowie was in that
position. He knew he was suffering from
heart trouble, because the doctor had told
himk so. Are, we to show no consideration
for a man's anxiety first for medical treat-
ment and secondly to preserve his own life?
Had the occasion been normal, we might
more readily be disposed to favour the idea
expressed by the 'Minister. But having re-
gard to all thle circumnstances-and I will
say that there is no truer adage than the
One we so frequently use to the effect that
self-preservation is the first law of nature-

Mr. Tonkin: It would be a poor lookout
if the soldier took that view.

Mr. MNAIR SHALL: He does take that view
and protects himself to the very limit pos-
sible under the circumstances.

Mr. Tonkin: Do you suggest a soldier

- r.l run away.
Mr.IARSH-ALL: I am not suggesting

that this manl ran away. I am suggesting
that be was in v-cry bad health, and no
soldier would be kept in the firing line un-
der similar circumstances.

Mr. Doney: If the ill-health factor is taken
away, can you think of any other excuse for
him?

Mr. M1ARSHALL: If it had not been for
his health hie would not have come down.

Mr. Doney: Tn view of what the Minister
said, that point is arguable.

Mr. "MARSHALL: He was to have been
transferred, and that may have influenced
him in coining to the conclusion that it would
not matter so much if he made Perth a few
days before he was actually transferred, That
might be, accepted as a sort of inspiration.
But whether hie dlid or not did not appear
in the evidence. Without any doubt the man
was sick and that is what inspired him, and
having& regard to the nature of his illness,
I suppose it was a great inspiration to him to
seek medical aid and recuperate. I suggest
to the Mliinister that when Inspector Cowie
made no reference to the matter in his letter,
he bad his job in mind. How many have we
known who have deliberately hidden the fact
that they were in a bad state of health so
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as to preserve their right to the job they
were holding?

There are many men who would not for the
world reveal the state of their health because
they, would be afraid of losing their posi-
tions. We know many men who are afraid
of jeopardising their positions or are re-
mamman in services in order to qualify for
superannuation or some other concession. I
suppose Inspector Cowie was right in en-
deavouring to protect himself and made no
references to his health on that account, but
I understand that the Commissioner knew.
The 'Minister quotedl a. telegram from the
local authority. I am sorry the Minister
did that, because in doing so he reflected on
the members of the Broome Road Hoard.
He accused them of double-crossing. The
Minister failed to realise what he was say-
ing. When the board sent that telegram in
regard to certain departmental officers and
their attitude it was attacking men who dis-
played cowvardice, who left their office and
vacated the town of Broomie. Inspector
Cowie was there then and his name was
never mentioned. He dlid not leave. The
road board telegram was in regard to the
Registrar, the Clerk of Courts and others,
and if the same opinion had been held conm-
cer-ning Inspector Cowie be would have been
mentioned in the telegram. Had reference
to him been in the telegram, my attitude
on thi matter might have been entirely dif-
ferent, but it was not there.

Because members of the board, know-
ing the state of health of Inspector Cowie,
realised that his best move was to vacate
Broome at the earliest opportunity, and get
medical attention, they did not mention him
at all. I am sorry the 'Minister used that
telegram, because it casts an unjust reflec-
tion upon those members who realised that
Inspector Cowie was not in good health, and
when he left they recognised a wrong had
been done him that should be rectified. If
there is any body that should command
our respect and to wvhose opinions we
should attach wveight it is surely the
local road board. Their silence in re-
gard to Inspector Cowie is ueh as to
indicate that in the opinion of mem-
bers of the board Inspector Cowvie bad
not been in a satisfactory state of health
and had been unjustly treated. They did
not twist from that attitude. In my opinion
the Minister was unwise in referring to
that telegram, for it had actually little or

no hearing on this matter. The attitude
adopted subsequently to safeguard the in-
terests of Cowie indic-ates the views of that
body.

The 'Minister made a fairly good point
when he referred to medical attention at
Broome, but even there we have a conflict
of opinion. We have not only the -Minister's
statement, but we have another from a mem-
ber of the Armed Forces wvho is in Broome,
which was read by the member for Mt.
Magnet. The latter statement indicates
clearly that the Juan who made it and Cowie
did not know that doctors were there. I
put it to the House that even if it was known
that doctors were there, such visits by M.%ili-
tary or Air Force doctors al-c of short dura-
tion, and in the circumstances their pre-
sence would have been of little avail to
Cowie. No Military, Naval or Air Force
doctor knows where he will be in the next
24 hours, for each is under orders all the
time. How-ever, the poinut is that time Mlin-
ister has made one statement, and then we
have another by a man who was on the spot,
and the statements are in conflict. That in
itself would justify an inquiry. I am cer-
tainly desirous of accepting the statement of
the Minister, but I cannot reject altogether
that read by tile member for Mft. Magnet.

An investigation wvould clear up the situa-
tion. The remaining point mentioned by the
Minister was dealt with by the member for
Nedlands regarding the dismissal of Inspec-
tor Cowvie, and the denial to him of that
which was reconmmended on his behalf by
the board. Seemingly we have forgotten
the basic principles of British justice and
have certainly departed from them. Here
we have two tribunals adjudicating on one
easeI the first withl evidence submitted to it;
the second without any evidence whatever,
and yet taking action. That is certainly a
departure from British fair play. Would
the Appeal Board have dismissed Cowie had
it thought that a second tribunal would have
denied him his pension? The answer to
that question I claim is: 'No.

Mr. Hugh es: Can a man receive super-
annuation before he is 60 years of age?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am not concerned
about his position regarding superannuation
or a pension, but I know that he could have
received a compassionate allowance.

Mr. Hughes: But that is different.
Mr. MARSHALL: Quite so! I do not

want to introduce that aspect, because I
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am onvinced that the board realised that
Cowie was a very sick man, and that if be
gave any further service to the Police Force
it would be for a brief period only. I be-
lieve the hoard sought to satisfy both parties,
having regard to all the circumstances. It
desired to extend consideration to the Com-
missioner of Police and to Cowie as well.

Mr. Hughes: It wanted to please every-
one.

Air, MARSHALL: Quite so, and I be-
lieve that most of us would have adopted
a similar attitude in the circumstances. The
board held that owing to the state of his
health Cowie could be of little service to
the Police Force, and believed that when
they dismissed him he would receive his
superannuation. I am convinced that is
what prompted the board in its action. I
believe that if the tribunal had realised
what would happen and that its recommen-
dations; would be ignored in part, its deci-
sion would have beent reversed. We have
no right to punish an individual twice for
(he one offence. To do so would be both
unfair and unjust. I did not realise the
true significance of the p)osition until it was
emphasised by the member for Nedlands. I
expected the Minister to administer to
that hon, mnember a distinct rebutf, but on
the contrary the Minister replied in the
affirmative-

The Government cannot get out of it that
way, because it can provide a compassionate
allowance. It was a paltry excuse to sal'
that in the circumstances no compensation
was forthcoming. There are many ways of
overcoming such difficulties. I have yet to
know of a Government, having a keen de-
sire to achieve some end, that has allowed
itself to be defeated because of the law.
There is always a way of getting round it.
Now I have to change my original View. At
first I was inclined to believe that Cowie
had obtained justice, but I am now satisfied
that he did not. I take strong exception
to the particular point that an individual
could be punished twice for the one crime,
if I may use that word. That is a princeiple
to achieve which we have fought down the
centuries. We know that a criminal has
frequently evaded justice because he could
not be charged twice with the one crime.
But in this instance Cowie is penalised, and
yet a second tribunal, without any evidence,
arrives at a decision that means further suf-
fering for the individual. I will not stand

for that. The best w-ay out of the diffiulty
is to have an inquiry. No harm could result.
It is hard to doubt the word of the Minister
who is straight and open in all matters he
deals with. Yet we have heard contradictory
statements, and I think that in fairness to
the Commissioner of Police, a man whom I
hold in the highest respect, as well as to
Cowie, We should agree to the appointment
of a Select Committee to conduct an inquiry
into the circumstances surrounding the case.
Let us get down to the basic facts associated
with the case and see if justice cannot be
extended to Cowie.

THE MINISTER FOR M=IS: It was
not my intention to intervene in this debate
at all, but an extra ord iiary expression used
by the inember for 'Murhison has brought
me to mny feet. In replying to the motion the
Minister stated that in the first place the
Solicitor General had declared that there was
no mnethod by which Inspector Conic could,
in the circumstance.s, be granted either super-
annuation or a pension. The Crown Law
Department declared that there was no
muethod known to it of paying a pension in
this case,. Cabinet, when introducing the
suipprannuation Schenie, said that it -was to
be the end of retiring allowances. What
appeals to iec more than anything else, how-
ever, is the statement of the member for
Murchison, who is very con fident, for some
reason, that if the board had found Cowie
was not to get a pension, it would have
adopted a different attitude. The only thing
the board was asked to do was to inquire
into at specific charge laid by the Commis-
sioner of Police. The board replied that In-
spector Cowie wag guilty.

Mr. Hughes: And the board should not
have said anything more.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: That is
imy opinion also. The Solicitor General has
stated the following points:-

(1) The board of inquiry haqs furnished a
report which is not strictly in accordance with
the requirements of Seetion 25 of the Police
Act, in that they have gone further than the
section auth arises them to go.

(2) The opinion that Inspector Cowie should
be retired on a pension is in excess of the
board's authority and should be ignored by
the Governor.

.(3) The board's inquiry, ignoring the
opinion re pension, is a report within Section
25 that Inspector Conic is guilty of aiseon-
deet which renders it unifit that hie should re
main in the police force.
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(4) The only punishment which can be in-
flicted if the Governor chooses to inflict pun-
ishment is removal from the police force, and
authority to inflict that punishment is shown
in Section 8 of the Police Act, 1892.

(5) The Governor can accept the report as
such and decide whether or not be will give
effec-t to it by removing Inspector Cowie from
the police force.

Air. M1arshall: Should not the matter have
been referred back to the board for further
consideration?7

The "MINISTER FOR MINES : I do not
think so. The board inquired into a specific
charge. I will not say whether in my opinion
the board was right or was wrong. I speak as
one who had something to do with the matter
later. However, I say candidly that if the
question -were put to me whether if an officer
like Inspector Cowie was found guilty of

suha charge I would not have been inclined
to grant him a pension-

Several members interjected.
The 'MINISTER FOR -MIXES: It is ex-

traordinary that soa much evidenee comes in
no0w.

Mr. Triat: There was 210 time for it to be
gathered previously.

The MINISTER FOR MINXES: That re-
mark is a reflection on Cowie's solicitor.
There wvas only one thing that, in my opinion,
the (lovernmcnt could do, I have yet to be
convinced that we did the wrong thing; but
either wye should have done ais the Solicitor
(General suggested, and said, "We disagree
with the hoard'si finding" or "Although we
ag-ree with the hoards finiding," and then
proceeded "that he is guilty, but owing to
his long service with the police force we
could overlook the matter." There are
thousands of men today, and there were
thousands of men in the last war, who did
what their officers told them and went over
the tali. But Inspector Cowie did not.
There iA another aspect, and then I have
finished. Ani extraordinary position has
arisen now. A magistrate and a man who
were looked upon as entirely unbiased were
appointed to hear the case. Of the other
member, 11r. Lloyd, I know nothing. I do
not know whether he is 21 years of age or
81.

Mr. Marshall: He is dead.
The MINISTER, FOR MINES: Those

nien were appointed as a board to hear the
case. They heard it, and now we are asked
to appoint a Select Committee of this
Chamber to review their decision. The

speech of the mover, the member for Can-
ning, can hardly be described as unbiased.
Personally I care not which way the ques-
tion goes, hut that is what we are asked to
do. A select Committee is to revieuv the
board's decision, It is claimed that there is
a very solid ease for either a pension or a
r-e-hearing.

M1r. Tint: For re-hearing; not for a pen-
sion.

Tlit MINISTER FOR MINES: The care
does not appeal to me. If there is anything
further to be (lone in the matter, I would
suggest referring it to another tribunal, al-
together outside this House. We have
already had too many Select Committees
reviewing decisions of boards. If I had the
present case to consider over again, I woulld
say that there 'was no provision for giving
the man a pension but that the Government
might say to him, "You have done some-
thing very wrong, but we will pay you a
pension to get out."

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) : I also had
not intended to intervene in the debate, but
as it progressed I felt inclined to think that
a Select Committee should be granted. The
position, as I see it, is that a board was ap-
pointed to answer a specific question, whe-
ther the officer was guilty of conduct pre-
judicial to discipline. But the real, sub-
stantial question -was, did he or did be not
desert his post, did he display what is known
in Military language as cowardice" That
was the substautial question for the hoard
to determine. In my opinion the hoard
wvent far astray, and must accept responsi-
bility for much of the misunderstanding that
has arisen. The hoard was hound to make
a finding, and shonld have answered yes
or no, guilty or not guilty. If the board,
in the course of its investigation, had found
-what it considered to be extenuating cif-
cuinstances, it might have made a recom-
mendation to mercy, notwithstanding that
the man was guilty. But the board did not
do that. This shows, in my opinion, that it
was a tribunal which did not understand
its proper function. The board began by
making several findings, and then declared
iii effect that the man was guilty. In view
of some of its findings, I fail to see how
the hoard could have found him guilty.

One finding in particular is bard to re-
concile with the verdict of guilty. That
finding declares that the inspector's nerves
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failed him. If that is so, can it be said
that a man is guilty of cowardice if his
nerves fail him! Before a man is tried by
a court-martial, hie is medically examined,
and the court-martial Must have a certifi-
cate of the man's health before it can pro-
ceed. If a man's nerves fail him, he is ill,
just as lie is ill if his stomach or his brain
fails him. What did the board mean, is the
question I ask myself, when it stated that
the Juan's nerves failed him? Did it mean
that the manl left his post when he had
suffered such health disability as to render
him no longer responsible for his actions?
If that were so, the proper finding would
be one of not guilty. In common language,
to say that a manl's nerves failed him is a
chlaritable way of describing him as guilty
of cowardice. If the findings of the board
were couched in the language of the man in
the street, we would lie entitled to place
that interp~retation on them.

But this is a ease of three judicial peo-
ple making a judicial finding. We must
take it that they knew the value of words,
and knew that whent they used certain words,
those words would be open to a certain con-
struction. The board knew, or ought to
have known, that it merely had to find whe-
ther the answer was yes or no. It went to
some considerable length to make a nuni-
her of decisions, including thle ambiguous
finding that the mian's nerv e had failed him.
It that were merely putting it politely,
there was no foundation at all or the final
finding of the hoard. This heads me to be-
liere that thle board bad in its mind some
feeling that there were such circumstances
associated with thle ease as to absolve the
manl from the usual responsibility that
would attach to a person in the full posses-
sion of his faculties. I am reinforced in
that view because I happen to know all the
members of the board fairly well.

This is what happened: The members of
the board had a doubt in their minds after
they had heard the evidence; they were not
satisfied beyond all doubt that the charge
was proved. If the nmembers of the board
had such a doubt, it was their duty-this
being in the nature of a criminal trial-
to give to the person concerned the benefit
of that doubt. I think every member of
the Cabinet will agree with that. As 1 said,
the board had a doubt in its mind. In-
stead of saying, "We have considered the
evidence and are unable to coma to the con-

elusion that the officer concerned is guilty
of the allegation against him; we have some
doubt in our minds as to whether he is
guilty or not, and therefore we give him
the benefit of the doubt and find him not
guilty," the board said, "We will not find
him not guilty because of the doubt in our
minds; what we will do is to find him
guilty, and then we will give him the bene-
fit of the doubt by recommending a course
in which we can say to each party, 'Here is
something for you.' " In that way the board
thought that both litigants would go away
happy and say that the trial was a good
one, as each got something out of it. My
experience of such decisions is that generally
they displease both parties.

What reinforces me in that conclusion-
and I say this with due respect to the mag-
istrate; I have had considerable experience
before him-is that I have found, after years
of considered opinion, that he never gives
a prisoner the benefit of the doubt. If he
has a doubt in his mind, be convicts the
prisoner, and then imposes a very light
p-enalty, . That is the way in which he gives
the prisoner the benefit of the douht. This
is a similar ease. Instead of saying, "I
ama not ziure wvhether this manl is guilty
or not ,;there is a doubt inl my mind amid,
according to the basic principles of crimi-
nali IurklruidenLO, I must give hiim the
benefit of it," he says, "I will convict him,'
although I amn doubtful, hut I will give him
the benefit of the doubt now in a particu-
larlk light sentence." I submit no other
explanation can be given of the extraordin-
ary rider that was added to the verdict.
What had superannuntion to do with this
ease? 'Nothing at all! It was a case of
finding at person guilty of a breach of dis-
ciplinie. The hoard must have known that
if the officer had not reached the age of 60
years, he could not get the superannuation
payments. The board must also have known
that when ani officer is dismissed from the
service, he is not entitled to superannua-
tion payments. Had the board not been
sure, it shofild hare Stopped to inquire.

Therefore, viewing the whole inquiry and
knowing the lPersonnel of the board, thle only
conclusion I can reach onl the facts is that
there was some confusion in the mind of
the board. As a result, the officer was dis-
missed, the finding of thme hoard being given
in such a way that only half of it was given
effect to. I agree with the Solicitor General
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that the board went beyond its powers when
it suggested that cs-Inspector Cowie should
be retired on a pension. Nevertheless, it
did so, and :,o the-re is some foundation for
thle contention that this officer may not have
had a full measure of justice, because only
portion of the- board's finding was given ef-
feet to. I oglerp with the Minister for
'Mines that anl inspector of police found
guilty of deserting his pobt should not get
a 1-vn.ion. Why should the taxpayers con-
tribute to sueh a pension, as they would, in
part? It would he a dangerous practice for
the Government to grant a pension in suche
circumstances. I would he thre first to say
that if es-Inspector Cowvie hadl been dis-
missed for cowardlice and( had been given
his siiperannuation, then if in a month's
tinie some po]ice constaRble was dismissed
for derelitetion of duty, he also should be
given a pension. I would say, "If you gave
ex-Inslieetor Cowie a pension after he was
dismissed for cowvardice, you should also
give a pension to the constable."

I am assuming that thle real question was,
in substance, whether Cowie was guilty of
co-wardice or iiot, hut it wvas put in a polite
war, that hie was guilty of conduct prejudi-
cial to dis~ciplinie. Suppose he had been
fondr guilty' of conduct prejudicial to dis-
vipline ndi had hvra dismissed and then got
his pun.,ion, would riot a sergeant who was
dismis-ed the following week for conduct
Prejudicial to discipline also be entitled to
receive al leion?~~i If it is good enough for
a --eilinr oler to obtain it in such circumn-
sances, s-urely it is right that a junior offi-

cer, guilty of a les'scr breech of discipline,
.Ahould also get it. I cannot see how any
(Government, if it had the power, could
grant .upprannuntion payments in those cir-
cujn-lanees. That being so. there must be
some, doubt about the finding and szome
doubt about the execution of the finding.
In tlno'e circumistances there is but one tri-
bunal to which to appeal, and that is the
tribunal above all the tribunals in this
State-Parliamlent. We are the High
Court of .Justice in Western Australia and
the htmal auithority to which anybody can
appeal. Parliament has repeatedly used its
piowers to ov'r-i'ile courts of Just ice. That
is, onr p)rerogative.

Member: Do you mean courts of law?
'Mr-. HUGHES:- We are the final court.

We could even reverse a decision of the High
Court of Australia, if we so chose. If the

High Court decided that something meant a
certain thing under one of our Acts, we
could ininediately pass a declaratory Act
and over-rule the hfigh Court of Australia.
We are the final court, and it is right that
we should be. That is one of the funda-
mentals of our Coustitution. Rather than
let it hep said for one moment that there is
a po.ssibility of injusitice, would it niot he
he'tcr for all parties to have this Select
Commnittee appointed? Let it make full in-
quiries awl report to the House. Whatever
its finding muay he, it should lie given ef-
fect to. If the Select committee is nrot ap,-
pointed, then in view of what hals been said
in this Chamber on one side and the other,
there will he a feeling that perhaps some
inju~tice has been done. If the finding of
(he hoard is supported by solid evidence, we
need niot fear that the Select Committee
would not support that finding. If there
is fresh evidence, even if it were not pre-
Ltntcd at the orig-inal inquiry, I do not think
we ought to say that we will take advantage
of that technicality end niot allow the ex
dece in.

Personally, I think much of what is said
to he fresh evidence is niot fresh evidence
at all. It is not evidence material to the
issue and should not he allowed ini any cw,
hecau-e- it would be quite irrelevant. I do
riot think the solicitor who represented
Cowie did not produce all the evidence avail-
able to him; hut. even he niny have slipped,
and some evidence was not submitted, It
would not he fair to penalise his client for
that. The min i thing, is that right should
he done, right unhamipered by technicalities.
Therefore, although I shall not be in a posi-
tion to vote for the motion because I am
paired, I think the IHouse will niot do great
harmn by agreeing to it. The passing of the
motion will demonstrate that we are pre-
pared to go to the extreme limit to see that
right arid justice are dlone. I therefore
hope the House will agree to the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: I had
no intention of intervening in this debate;
but after listening very carefully to every
speaker, I think it necessary to insist that
every decision of the Government in this
matter was reached as a result of its being
actuated by a desire to do Justice to the
man against whom a charge was laid. I
want that point to be very clear.

MTr. Hughes: That has never been ques-
tioned.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. It
-was raised in the debate, but not by the
maember for East Perth. The member for
East Perth said that rather than that there
should be any possibility of injustice we
should have a further inquiry. Although
the Government has given consideration to
the facts and reconmnendations submitted
to it those words entirely endorse my feel-
ings as a unit of the Government. But let
us get back to the time which prompted,
ultimately, the charge laid. The police offi-
cer was in his district at Port Hedland after
receiving an instruction and request from
the Commissioner of Police to stay in his
district, and although within access of medi-
cal attention-and I am not referring to
Broome-he decided to come to Perth. The
telegram sent by the Commissioner was ex-
plicit. It was as follows-

Police morale must be highest order and
panic maust be resisted. Spasmodic bombings
do not justify police retiring. instruct allI
coastal stations under your control that police
only retire on direct invasion.
If a lead is to be given to the civil popu-
lation, surely it is important that the high-
est example of public morale should be
shown by police offiers. That would 'be
assumed even without specific instruction,
but with a specific instruction and without
replying the inspector elected to continue
his journey to Perth. The Government wvas
anxious that this matter should be the sub-
ject of a fair hearing and therefore after
the charge-which was read to the House
by my colleague-which was in effect that
the inspector iwas guilty of an act to the
prejudice of the good order and discipline
of the Western Australian Police Force by
leaving his district without authority, was
laid, the Government in spite of the issue-
to use the words of the member for East
Perth-being confused by the rider to the
verdict," gave the fullest consideration to
the findings of the board appointed under
Section 25 of the Police Act. That was the
position in which the Government was
placed. Because of the rider it endeavoured
to have clarified the authority of the tri-
bunal which made the recommendation. It
sought the opinion of those qualified to ex-
press it on those points. The expression
of opinion was that the board had exceeded
its jurisdiction. Do not let that cloud the
issue of whether the officer was guilty of
dereliction of duty in removing himself
against instructions from his district.

At this stage, rather than have a biased
chairman of a Select Committee, the best
way to settle the matter would be to refer
it to an acknowledged and admittedly im-
partial tribunal. I intend, theref ore, to
move, not as a pious motion or as a means
of evading any responsibility, that in the
opinion of this House the matter of the dis-
nmissal of J. D. Cowie from the Western
Australian Police Force be again referred
to a board to be appointed under Section
25 of the Police Act. To give effect to that
I move an amendment-

That all the words utter the initial word
''That'' be struck out and the words " in the
opinionI of this H1ouse the matter of the dis.
missal of J. D). Cowie from tile Western Aus-
tralian Police Force be again referred to a
board to be appointed under Section 25 of the
Police Act,' 'inserted in lieu.
In that way we will get not merely anim
partial review, but, as a result of the ven-
tilation this subject has received in this
Chamber, the aspects raised here will be
brought before it and properly considered.
If, as the member for East Perth men-
tioned, the previous board was anxious to
please both sides and there was sonic
doubt in its mnind as to the justice of its
recommendation, there will he anl opportunity
for justice to be done in the recommenda-
tions of the new board. So, actuated by a
desire, anti only one desire that in spite of
the panic at Broomle and the admitted diffi-
culty of anl isolated people under a vicious
bombardment and not knowing how I, or
you, Mr. Speaker, might react, I wish to
say that the Government in giving considera-
tion to this matter paid attention to what
might have been the case had each in-
dividual member of the Government been
in the position, at that time, of Inspector
Cowie.

I do not wish it to go forth from this
Chamber that the Government had any in-
clination either to give effect to an injus-
tice. or to pursue anybody. That is not
its wish. Without delaying this debate any
fUrther and in view of the points I have
endeavoured to make, I will move my amend-
ment.

'Mr. Mlarshall: Might I ask that the pro-
posed amendment be read 9

'Mr. SPEARER: Yes. The amendment is
that all the words after the initial word
"That" in line 1 be truck out and the wordst
"ill the opinion of this House the matter
of the dismissal of J. D. Cowie from the
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Western Australian Police Foree be again
referred to a board to be appointed under
Section 25 of the Police Act," inserted in
lieu.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the words proposed to be inserted be

inserted.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth-on amend-
ment);- Is a board, appointed under Sec-
tion 25, appointed by the Governor-in-
Council, and does, it consist of three mem-
bers'~

The M1inister for Lands: The Governor
may appoint three or more members.

Mr. HUGHES: I am satisfied with the
Minister's proposition1 but would the Goyer-
meat consider, in appointing that hoard,
which I take it 'wilt have a stipendiary
magistrate or some similar person as chair-
nian, allowing the Police Officers' Union to
nominate one of the members? The Gov-
ernment would then still have two nominees.

The Minister for Lands: It is comp~etent
for the Governor to appoint a hoard of four
mcembers.

'Mr. HUGHES: That is not an original
request. It is a common thing in different
iranehes of the public service where a man's
livelihood is at stake. A board is appointed
comprising a, representative of the employer,
a stipendiary magistrate as chiairmnan, anid n
representative of the emiployees' union, The
Railway Officers' U7nion has such a board.
I1 do not propose to move any further amend-
ment, hut I do suggest to the Mlinister that
in the npointment of that hoard it would
be appreciated if one of the memibers could
be the nominee of the Police Officers'
Union,

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly-on amend-
ment) . Another point that should he placed
before the Minister is th question of the
legal representation of the man charged].
All this is the outcome, apparently, of a
niitake made by the original hoard which
exceeded its duty in making a recommenda-
tion as to pension. The amendment before
us seeks, to have a fresh board established
to hear this case. It is not fair that Cowic
.should be asked to bear the expense of a
solicitor to represent him before this hoard.
It he is represented by legal counsel it is
only proper that the Government should pay

his expenses. This trouble i6 not due to
Cowie's error.

The Mfinister for Landza: He 'would have
to pay his own expenses were the inntter
dealt with by a Select Committee.

Mr. SEWARD: Yes, but he would not
be represented by a solicitor. In the pre-
sent etreumstanecy it is only fair that his
expenses should be borne by the Govern-
ment.

1M. CROSS (Canning-it anicadnient):
1 am pleased that the -Minister has moved
this ameiidmcnt. I was not particularly
keen to he the chairuan of a Select Comn-
imittee, although, iin spite of what a couple
of M1inisters inferred, T would have (lone
the job impartially. As a result of the
hate this afternoon I ani certain that mem-
hers arc convinced that another inquiry
should be lielch. The Minister cannot ap-
point in the hoardl an officer of tile Police
Unlion who is; a1 member of the Police
levi-ce, because Section 25 allows only one
Member of the Police Force to go on that
hoard. Of course the union could have
.m nomtinee -who is not a policemian.

The 'Minister for Mlines: The secretary
is nor a 1)olicelndnl.

M1Y. '115 1 uggest thant the, initention
wi!l he to call evidence before the new
hoard. The people -who sent statemients. to
Perth and who wrote, including Constable
Pteade, were not called as witnesses and so
thieve was no opportunity for cross-esNalnin-
ation. N-\either was there any cross-exam-
illation of the doctors 'who gave medical
certificates. The Police Force will know
now that it c-an get justice. When Inspec-
tor Cowie left tile district hie left it In
charge of Sergeant Cowie.

Mr. SP.ATEII: Order! The lion. mnem-
her is not ini order iii introducing& that sub-
ject.

Mr. ('ROSS: Very well! I am not wor-
ried about that. T am thankful that an
inquir ' is to he held. T am sure the Police
Union and members, of the Police Force
will he more saitisfied because they will
know that jiustice wvill he, done to a mom-
lher of their union who has been a police
offier without a blemish on his record for
200 years.

MR. TONKDI (North-East Frenmantle-
on amiendment) :I am prepared to support
thme proposal for a further inquiry into
the matter, hut not because there is am-
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biguity about the finding of the original
hoard. That board had referred to it a
specific charge about which there could he
no doubt. The charge was--

That you, on the 7th March, 1942, at Port
Hfedland, being district police officer for Roe-
bourne and Kimberley districts, were guilty
of an act to the prejudice of good order and
discipline of the Western Australian Police
Force by leaving your district without auth-
ority of the Commissioner of Police and with-
out lawful excuse.
The finding of the board was that the
charge as laid was proved. The board
would have recommended dismissal, but for
the fact that Inspector Cowie had previ-
ously borne a good record of efficient ser-
vice for 30 years. I do not think there is
any ambiguity about that finding. Because
of his record of efficient service the board
recommended his retirement on a pension.
There is no doubt what the 'board thought
about tile charge. It has been urged in
this House that singe the inquiry was held,
additional evidence has come to light.
Having regard to the dislocation that
existed at the time on account of the bomb-
ing and the fact that a number of the
people had scattered, it might have been
extremely difficult to obtain all the evi-
dence available for the inquiry. I am al-
ways prepared to give a man another
chance if he has any possible hope of prov-
ing his innocence. While I feel that a
further inquiry wvill not result in much
alteration, because it has been urged that
there is additional evidence available that
would have influenced the board had it
been produced] at the time, I am prepared
to support the proposal before the House.
I favour the one outlined in the amend-
mient, because I believe that in all the cir-
cumstances it w,%ill be the better sort of
inquiry to hold.

Amendment put and passed.
Question put and passed; the motion as

amended agreed to.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.
1, Road Closure.
2, Reserves.
3, West Australian Meat Export Works.
4, Death Duties (Taxing) Act Amend-

ment.
Without amendment.

BILLS (2)-mIRST READING.
1, Evidence Act Amendment.
2, Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment.

Received from the Council.

EILL--MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS BE-
STRICTION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th November.

THE MINISTER FRo LANDS [75.5]:.
By this Bill the member for Avon desires.
to add a provision to Section 8 of the Act,
which section gives the items for considera-
tion when an application is being made to
the court. The provision in the Bill does
not in any way depart from the existing
Principles of the Act. It is merely an addi-
tional consideration to bc borne in mind by
the court, a consideration that has been renl-
dered necessary by war circumstances. While
I believe that paragraph (f) of Section &.
already covers entirely the point raised by
the hon. meniber, I can see no objection to
the addition of the proposed paragraph eon-
taining the added recommendation for the
diourt's consideration. Paragraph (f) of'
Secetion 8 reads-

whether the default of the mnortgagor has
been caused or contributed to by economic or
financial conditions affecting trade or indus-
try in the State.

The lion. member's amendment -reads--
whethe~r tlhe default of the m~ortgagor has

bcen caused or contributed to by circumstances
attributable to the war in which is Majesty
is at present engaged or the operation of any

tween that and paragrap]
intend to oppose the Bill.

MR. BOYLE (Avon-in reply): The
'Minister has indicated his acceptance of the
Bill on behalf of the Government and ap-
parently there is no criticism to reply to.
This is simply an attempt to recognise the
war as a factor in proceedings for the relief
of debt. Although the Minister says that
paragraph (f)-cononic conditions-gives
a somewhat wider interpretation, in my
opinion the effects of the war and of the
Commonwealth Act No. 15 of 1939 and its
regulations should be open for considera-
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tion by the judge to enable him to exercise
a wider dis cretion.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

in Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BIlLVERMIN ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Readiny.

Debate resumed from the 11th 'November.

THE kHNIS TSR FOR AGRICULTURE
[5.11]:- The member for Pingelly, by this
Bill, proposes to give a very wide variation
to the provisions of the Vermin Act. Firstly
he wishes to enable part of a holding to
be exempt from rating if it is enclosed in
.a rabbit-proof fence. Secondly, he pro-
poses to provide for action to be taken where
the property-owner is not carrying out the
law. Thirdly, he asks to have complaints,
under Section 97 taken before a police or
resident magistrate. Fourthly, he would
enable vermin boards to sell poison at below

land constituted and worked as one pro-
perty, although the blocks might he many
miles apart, and under several titles, because
it was constituted and worked as one pro-
perty, cannot be granted exemption for
any portion even though that portion is the
subject of one title. I understand that an
-analysis by prominent legal men suggests
that the Full Court was right in strictly
interpreting the meaning of the word "hold-
ing" in the interpretation section of the
Act. The member for Pingelly is opening
very wide the door if he is going, to give
to any person the privilege of effectively

f encing out rabbits on any part of his pro-
perty and obtaining exemption for that
area from the rating of the local vermin
board. The word "holding" in the inter-
pretation section is thus defined-

"Holding'" means any land or collection of
lands of an owner constituting or worked aLs1
one property, whether held, used or occupied
under pastoral lease, or in fee simple, or under
conditional purchase lease, or other lease, or as
a homestead farm, or as a public reserve or
otherwise, and whether under the same title or
different titles or under titles of different
kinds.

It seems to me that if the words in that in-
terpretation clause "constituting or worked
a one property" were deleted, there would
never have been the case before the Full
Court which was recently adjudicated upon
and the decision in respect of which I haive
already referred to. Regulation 94 gives'
the specifications necessary if the property
is to be exempted. That regulation first
appeared in the "Government Gazette" of
the 27th September, 1935. It gave the spe-
cifications of the fence necessary to sur-
round the holding if exemption is to be
claimed and permitted by any vermin hoard.
It must also he pointed out that in Section 5
of the Vermin Act there is a definition of
the hound ary that is to be applied in ease
some district circumstances or difficulty pre-
'ents the actual boundary line from heing
followed. Section 5 gives the authority that
even if the whole of the holding be not
fenced that portion which is not worked may
be ring-fenced for exclusion of rahbits, and
that shall constitute a fence within the mean-
ing of the Act, and the holding shall be
considered to be entirely ring-fenced. That
is in Section 5.

In some districts where lakes occur-in
such districts as Bruce Bock and some of
our northern districts where had creeks and
wide washes are to be found-the boundary
fence is to be the fence taken into con-
sideration. That is already done, but if the
amendment as proposed by the member for
Pingelly is agreed to, it will mean untold dif-
ficulties for road boards. Who is to decide the
portion or proportion of the lease or holding
or land in one title that has actually been
included in the worked area and been fenced
for the exclusion of rabbits?1 Is it to be
done by an estimate of a road board or by
a survey? It defeats entirely the under-
lying principle in the Vermin Act, that for
a person to be entitled to exemption from
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vermin rates he must exclude rabbits by a
ring-fence for which theme is a specification
in Regulation 94 which I have quoted. Then,
and then only, does he obtain exemption
from the local vermin board. Can members
not imagine the difficulties and disputes
over areas, how they shall be computed, who
is to determine and on whose advice will
the vermin board act? Let us examine
just what is involved in this matter.

The rates struck under the Act vary from
one-sixteenth of a penny in the pound to
11/2d., the highest permissible rate. There
is none at 1'/2d. iii this State; there are a
few at a penny. There axe many at one-
sixteenth of a penny, and none at a farthing.
Where a board has been very industrious in
this matter and appointed inspectors to see
that the Act is observed, and where the
boards bare dlone excellent service in defeat-
ing the rabbits, the rates are very high, be-
cause as persons net their property and be-
come exempt from vermin rates, so do the
returns to the board decrease. We hare
instances of very many boards finding them-
selves in a difficult position in regard to the
employment of inspectors because so many
people have gone outside the scope of the
Act, and because of their own action in
fencing their properties are not liable for
vermin rates. The rating on a 1,500-acre
property wvould be £3 or £E4. That is the
maximum in most districts.

This House is being asked to give con-
sideration to excluding part of a person's
property so that he may enjoy a considera-
tion in not paying vermin rates on the part
so effectively fenced. I suggest to the hon.
member that his suggestion leaves the way
open for a considerable evasion of respon-
sibility. It leaves the way open to men
deliberately to fence to the detriment of any
neighbours some difficult parts of their pro-
perty. It is very necessary that where
rabbit burrows are favoured by the nature of
the country the person concerned should
accept his responsibility under the Vermin
Act and endeavour to exterminate the pest.
It is interesting, to note that some boards
have applied to the Government to consider
no exemptions at all, even though the pro-
perties are vermin-proof under the specifi-
cations of the Act. Several boards have done
that, and I think the hon. member will find
himself at variance with the desires of road
districts if he presses the principle in the
first clause of his Bill.

(611

Mr. Doney: On what rounds do they sug-
gest exemption?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
For several reasons, the principal being that
the boards which are earnestly endeavouring
to defeat the rabbits and have encouraged
and helped settlers to fence their properties
effectively, find that the rates collectable
have so diminished that they cannot continue
to employ inspectors, and it will mean that
instead of progress in such instances there
wvill be a let-up and retrogression.

Mr. Doney: That was not supported by
the Road Board Association, was it?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is an interesting interjection, since I
have in my hand something which I picked
up to read to the House. It contains the
decisions reachcd at road board conferences.
The hon. member should surely give me
credit for exploiting that position! These
are the resolutions-

1932.-That no exemption fromt vernmin rates
be granted to owners of vermin proof fences.

1934.-Tbat no land shall be exempt from
vermin rating when enclosed by a rabbit-proof
fence. That Boards be allowed to levy a rate
on netted properties equal to one-third of ord-
inary rate.

1936.-That !in each district exemption from
vermin rate to be on a scale, the scale of ex-
emption to be

Where up to 25 per cent, of district is
netted, exemption 75 per cent, of levied
rate.

Where between 25 and 50 per ceat, of dis-
trict is netted, exemption 50 per cent.
of levied rate.

Where between 50 and 75 per cent, of dis-
trict is netted, exemption 215 per cent.
of levied rate.

Where 75 per cent, and over, no exemp-
tion.

1940.-That the exemption from payment
of the vermin rate onder the Act to holders of
netted holdings be abolished.

The hon. member is entirely out of step
wvith the desires of the road boards that are
seeking to do and are doing a very effective
job in dealing with, the rabbit pest. I think
the mnemnher for Pingelly is placing the
boards in a very difficult position by pro-
posing that because of the effective handling
of the rabbit problem they should have no
funds from which to employ inspectors. We
know that some boards are in earnest and
some boards are lackadaisical. We have the
case of the Northam board, which is very
much in earnest. Leaving a gap or two, and
coming to Beverley, we find another board
which is very serious in its attempts to deal
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with this problem and employs effective in-
spectors. There are intervening boards that
do not care ver 'y much at all, from which
resignations are taking place of important
residents because they cannot agree with
the boards' policy in relation to vermin.
That cannot be denied.

We know, too, that inspectors have a
very difficult task. We have the ease of an
inspector who wvas anxious to do a good job.
He was prevented by the board that em-
ployed him from taking up cases. Finally he
succeeded in influencing the board to let him
institute some prosecutions. He proceeded
against 13 residents, three of whom were
road board mnenmbers. Shortly afterwards
he was sacked. We should not make easy
the responsibilities of the farmer who is
anxious to evade them, nor should we make
difficult Ihe operations of boards that are
very anxious to do a good job in this con-
nction. There is no doubt that some boards
do interfere with good inspectors who are
subservient to road board members. I can
name many who are offenders. We should
be very chary indeed of amending the Ver-
min Act to permnit of any part of a p)ro-
perty selected by a farmer being exempted
from rates because he protects it from in-
vasion by rabbits.

31r. Patrick: Would you apply what you
have stated to holdings that are miles apart?

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If the hon. niember has read the notice
paper he will see that I propose in Comn-
mnittee to dlelete all the words in the Bill that
lpermit the adoption of the principle I hae"
been criticising, and in lien thereof to make
clear the intention of the Act that any land,
the subject of one title, if properly fenced,
shall be entitled to exemption. Those are
the amendments I propose to move. That
wvould mean that if a person or a family or
a compan y-individual or collective inter-
ests-have different parts of a holding
worked as one property, any part of that
total holdingI if it is comprised in one cer-
tifleate of title, shall be exempt. I think
that is a lair way to approach the matter.
In regardl to the second part of the Bill
it is obvious that the hon. member desires
that instructions issued to inspectors to take
eases before magistrates should be complied
with, but it has always been noticed that
when prosecutions are taken they are not
usually taken under the most lenient sec-
tions of the Act. If the hon., member seen-

tinises the Vermin Act closely be wvill find
that under the particular section he lpro-
poses to amend by his second provision, he
is asking that the work shall be carried out
to the satisfaction of the inspector, and,
if it is not, authority shall be given to ap-
proach the court. I have no particular ob-
jection to the principle, but I do not think
the hon. member can show that hoard inspec-
tors have acted without cause but that
board members, who themselves are farmers,
have agreed to action being taken. I think
there is very little need for the second pro-
vision in the Bill.

With regard to the third proposal, I have
a distinct objection to certain features.
The member for I'ingelly's object is to per-
jmit boards to sell the poison at below cost,
and that provision could be very much
ambused. I will give the House an illustra-
tion to demonstrate what I mean. I asked
for a report on this phase from the Chief
Inspector of Rabbits. In reply hie says-

The Act provides that an owner shall de-
stroy vermin on his holding at his owin cost
and cxpense. It further provides that the
board can expend its cown funds on destroying
vermain within its district, but if expended on
private property such expenditure shall he re-
covered. 'The hoards obtain their funds frout
rating holdings. Funds are expended on ad-
ministration and enforcing owners to comply
with the destructive clauscs of the Act. For
this supervision is necessary.

Bly an arrangement between the Depart-
nient of Agriculture and the wholesale
druggists, boards are enabled to purchase
supplies of poison at wholescale rates for
sale to settlers. We have an instance of
a hoard not functioning* properly in ac-
cordance with that arrangement, but giv-
ing outrageous concessions to ratepayers
such as theyv were certainly not entitled
to. For instance, one man paid a vermin
rate of £2 (is. in a year and during that
period he purchased a quantity of poison
that cost the board £13 10s. 6d., for which
the nian paid half rates, or an amount of
£7 3.s. 6d. The diffcrenee-.C6 7s.-is the
amount contributed from the hoard's% funds
towards that man's cost of destroying ver-
mini on his property, and that money was
provided from rates collected froni other
property owners. That man therefore re-
ceived £6 is. worth of goods for nothing,
or an amount of £C4 Is9. over and above the
rates lie paid. Thaft is by no means an
isolated instance. We know on the evi-
dence before us that it is possible for
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hoards to carry such assistance to ex-
tremes. We have had the spectacle of
some vermin boards in the South-West be-
coming alarmed years ago at the invasion
of rabbits in that part of the State. They
urged that poison should be made avail-
able at the cheapest possible rate so that
it could be procurable by farmers at a low
cost. Munch of that poison was laid on
their own properties and they had remark-
able results, even in very difficult country
indeed.

If the member for l'ingelly were to sug-
gest that the consideration lie seeks should
be afforded necessitous farmers, the pro-
vision would not be so open to abuse, and
in fact would have much to commend it. I
think it would be wviso to make provision ifl
the principal Act enabling the board with
funds available to provide necessitous
farmers with supplies of poison at a low
cost. That would furnish some safeguard
that not more poison was supplied than
was necessary for use on the particular
holding concerned. In the main I am op-
posed to the vital clauses of the Bill be-
cause I do not consider they would have
the effect the lion. member desires, and I
think the effect would he against the ex-
press desire of the road districts that are
anxiouis to exterminate the rabbit pest. It
is interesting to know just from which
boards the recommendat ions emanated at
the road board conference. They were
submitted by hoards that had a keen de-
sire to continue the work of the destruc-
tion of the rabbit pest on the basis of a
rating most equitable to each district eon-
corned. Even though the rate be small, it
provides an average income that enables a
vermin inspector to be employed to deal
with the rabbit pest. It is important
where a board has done great service to a
district that we shall do nothing to en-
courage the evasion of payment of the ver-
min tax in the manner suggested by the
lion, member.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly-in reply): T
am sorry the Minister-has opposed the Bill
because, unlike him, I think the power sug-
gested would encourage people to wire-net
their properties and so deal more effectively
with the rabbit pest. The Minister referred
to some resolutions carried at a road board
conference regarding exemption of some por-
Eions of settlers' properties. There were
some boards opposed to those resolutions but

the majority view received endorsement. One
of the conditions that influenced me in in-
troducing the Bill was that when travelling
throug-h various Parts of the State I
noticed mile upon mile of netting that had
been absolutely wasted. For instance,
fences have been taken through salt lakes.
The netting has rotted because of the effects
of the salt and consequently the expenditure
involved was lost. If a settler in that posi-
tion had had the opportunity to leave that
particular portion of his property unnet ted,
lie would be encouraged to enclose other
parts of his holding. The same applies
where a man has a river, creek, or road
runiig through his property.

Most settlers could not afford thme ex-
pense of running fences along both banks
of the river and also netting other portions
of his property. Thus, if lie were exempted
fronm the necessity to fence river banks and
so oil, lie would be encouraged to fence ade-
quately the remainder of his holding. The
Minister said that by giving effect to the pro-
visions of the Bill we would encourage
formers to take a light view of their respon-
sibilities. I do not understand how the Wali-
ister could reach such a conclusion. If by
being encouraged to enclose more of the pro-
perties with netting, thereby incurringe con-
siderable expense, it is suggested that
farmners will not indicate a desire to get rid
of the pest, I think they will indicate their
intenition more effectively that way than by
nierely continuing& to poison, as in the past.
Thoge who go in for fencing will spend much
more money each year than they do in rates.
Another point made by the M1inister was
that a number of properties are partly wire-
net ted, and that would mean that the revenue
of the vermin board would be reduced. That
is so, but in that event the cost to the hoard
would be reduced.

The Minister for Agriculture: But
Lultiniately you might render hoards in-
capable of employing an inspector in the
interests of the farmers.

M r. SEWARD:- I do not anticipate that
result at all. I do not think the Bill would
have that effect. Even so, it mnight mean that
there was no necessity for the boards to em-
ploy inspectors for the whole year. They
could be employed for a month or two at
the appropriate season to supervise the
poisoning each year. I think the proposal
is reasonable, particularly in view of the
fact that owvners will be encouraged to go
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on netting their properties. The Minister
said the power contained in the Bill would
give the owner who did not carry out the
inspector's instruction the right to appeal to
the court. As a matter of fact, that is
not the meaning of the second provision in
the Bill. Under the Act, if an inspector
takes action against the owner for not carry-
ing- out his instructions, then the court has
no option but to convict the man and im-
pose a fine. The effect of the amendment will
be to empower the court to bear the owner's
version and, if deemed advisable, to grant an
extension of time for the carrying out of
the inspector's orders. I think that is merely
reasonable and many boards have requested
that provision. I ask the House to support
the Bill on the ground that its provisions
are reasonable.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; Ilr. Seward in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 59:

The MImISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move ant amendment-

That in lines 2 and 3 of paragraph (a) the
words 1or part thereof''y be struck out.

Mr. SEWARD: The amendment would
defeat the purpose of the Bill. I know of one
settler who, if the amendment were Agreed
to, Would have to enclose two roads and five
different paddocks.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Section 5 of the principal Act provides
specific exemption to meet such cases. That
provision has been availed of in the Bruce
Rock and other districts.

Mr. SEWARD: The amendnment wvould be
dangerous. A man might have a property
of 2,000 acres and it might he cut up into
two or three different lots. I think the
amendment would make the position of such
a mail impossible.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes;

Noes

Majority for

17
13

4

Air.
M!r.
Sir.
Air.
Mr.
Air.
Mir.Mir.
Ai r,

Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air,

Berry
Coverley
Cros.
Fox
Haw.k,
W. Hegney
Kelly
Lea h
llington

Boyle
Cardell-o liter

Kean
McDonald
McT~rty
Patrick
Perkins

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

NOES.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Needhan,
Nut".n
Pant..
To nkcin
Tr ial
Wise
Withers
Wilson

(Totter-)

Sampson
Seward
J1. HI. Smith

qmhorn
Willbot
flecy

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICU'LTIURE:

I move anl amendment-
That the words "'or such part thereof as

comprises the whole of the land in one or more
titles'' be inserted in lieu of the words struck
out.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move an amendment-
That in paragraph (b) the words ''or such

part thereof as is enclosed with a rabbit-proof
fence'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move an amendment-
That the words "'or such part thereof as

comprises the whole of tile land in one or more
titles and is enclosed with a rabbit-proof
fence'' be inserted ini lieu of the words struck
out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amelnded, agreed to.

Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Amendment of Section 126:
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move anl amendment-
That the words " ISuch poison may be Sold at

such price and] upon such conditions is the
Minister or the board may determine, notwith-
standing that by any such sale the Minister
or the board may incur loss'' be struck out.
The object is to insert other words which
wvill provide for any person in necessitous
circunmstances being able to be supplied by
the board with poison upon terms and con-
ditions laid down by the hoard, and to pro-
vide, further, for a record of such trans-
action to be kept by the board, so that there
shall be no exploiation within a board's
operations of selling poison as in a case I
explained on the second reading, and also to
provide for the keeping of records of such
transactions.

Mr. SEWARD: I hope the Committee
will not agree to this amendment. In the.
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case mentioned by the Minister on the second
reading the owner benefited by about £E4
through an exceptionally low rate. It is
not a good feature to require a man to
establish necessitous circumstances before
he can be assisted. There is nothing com-
pulsory about the granting of this assistance.
Under the present Act, however, such assis-
tance cannot be granted at all. The Corrn-
gin and Gnowangerup boards have written
to me expressing their desire to be enabled
to grant the assistance.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move an amendment-
That the words " Where an owner or occu-

pier is, in the opinion of the hoard, in neces-
sitous circumstances such poison may be sold
or supplied by the board to such owner or
occupier at such price and upon such condi-
tions as the board may determine, Notwith-
standing that by such sale or supply the board
may incur loss. A. record shall. be kept in the
books of the board of every such transaction"
be inserted in lieu of the words struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6. title agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the

report adopted.

MOTION-ALUXITE DEPOSITS.

As to Mr. .7. Chanzdlerfs Services.
Debate resumed from the 18th November

on the following motion by Mfr. McDonald-
That in the opinion of this House the

arrangements of the Government for the work-
ing of the Lake Canmpion deposits should in-
clude a reasonable financial recognition of the
services to the State of Mr. 3., Chandler, the
discoverer of the deposits.

THE MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT [5.56]: This motion asks
the House to express an opinion favour-
able to the payment by the Government of
some financial recognition to Mr. J.
Chandler, who discovered the existence of
alunite in the Lake Campion district. It
was early in 1925 that Mr-. Chandler for-
warded to the officers of the Mines De-
partment a small quantity of alunite ore-
This was examined by the appropriate
olficers of the department, and on analysis
found to contain a fairly high percentage
of alminite. In September of the same
year, Mr. Rowley, who at that time was
assistant to the flovernnieuit Analyst, the
late Dr. Simpson, visited the Lake Cam-
pion district and conducted a fairly ex-

ten sire examination of the main deposit.
From that time onward, officers of the
Mines Department-several in number, all
highly qualified-paid visits to the district
and made further investigations there;
they also made further analyses in the
Government Laboratory at Perth.

At every stage of the activities of these
officers comiplete information was made
available as soon as possible to Mr. Chand-
ler of the discoveries made by the officers.
He was kept fully informed of all the data
in the possession of those officers. In ad-
dition, lie was given valuable advice by
them. He was told what steps he might
reasonably take in an endeavour to have
the deposit of alunite exploited, so that
potash might he recovered from it and
made available to consumers in Australia.

The information so supytied to Mr.
Chandler enabled him to make what pro-
mnised to be valuable contacts with vari-
ous persons and companies. One of the
contacts he made was with Sir Douglas
Mlawson, who was interested in the de-
posits and in the possibility of having ac-
tion taken to exploit them. Sir Douglas
Mawson made inquiries and investigations
in other countries in the hope of discover-
ing a successful method of exploiting the
deposits commercially, but in this be failed.
Therefore, the contact which Mr. Chandler
made with Sir Douglas M.awson yielded
no favourable result.

In 19037 at company was fanned in this
State. That company entered into an ar-
rangemnent with Mr. Chandler to pay him a
certain amount by way of rent for the de-
posit and a royalty on each ton of ore
treated, in the event of the company suc-
ceeding in finding a method of treating the
alunite successfully and placing it on
the market. The company miade extensive
inquiries In many directions in the hope
of finding a successful method of treating
the ore, but it failed to do so, and there-
fore that contact also yielded no result
to Mr. Chandler. During the whole of the
time in question, from 1925 until this day,
Mr. Chandler has always held one or more
leases of one or more of the various de-
posits at Lake Cajnpion. It seems to me
that he has had every opportunity to ex-
illolt one or more of the deposits. The
Mines Department, from 1425 until 1934,
monde available to Mr. Chandler all the in-
formation it had with regard to the de-
pos-its.
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Mr. J. H. Smith: Did he bold those
leame4 all through that period without
work onl themn

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DE\ LOPMNT:He held one or more

leases dluring that period.
-r. .1. It. Smith:; Without doing& any

work on themn
The MINISTER FOk INDUSTRIAL

DIEVEILOPM2ENT: Hie was able to hold one
lease, bec ause it was granted him as a re-
ward lease and therefore could not he
taken away fromn him. He lost several of
the other leases which hie held, because
penplecimade application for them on the
ground that hie had not observed the con-
ditions on which the leases were granted to
him. But right throughI from 1925 until
this very day he has held at least one lease,
and for part of the time hie hl-d more
than one.

Mr. Patrick: Does lie still hold the re-
ward lease.

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENXT: Yes. It is clear that
Mr. Chandler has had every opportunity to
do something with the deposits; or to have
something done with them. There are other
companies and lpcrsons, in addition to those
1 have mentioned, with whomn Mr. Chandler-
made contact, but none of them was able
to make any progress at all. When the
Government took an interest in the develop-
ment of the deposits in 1939, there was no
suggestion, proposal or movement anywhere
to exploit or develop one or more of the
deposits. The whole business at that time
was dead, and it had been dead for a period
of at least nine -'years. As I explained when
dcaliiiz with the partnership Bill, the great
problem of the Government was to find a
successful method of treating the ainnite so
that the potash content Could be extracted
on a, commercial basis, which would enable
the industry to be succesofully developed for
the production and sale of potash and any
other products that might he extracted from
the alunite. Mlembers theprefore know the
extreme and varied difficulties that had to
he faccd and] overcome before a sucecessful
mepthod of conmmerciail treatment could be
evolved. In that work M1r. Chandler had
no hand.

lion. N. Ixcvnnn: lDid anybody else have
a hland?2

The MiNISTER F01? INDUSTRIAL
I)EVE LOPA MEN ': Of course!

Hon. "N. Keeuan: Who!
The -MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL

l)EVELOPMENT: I will tell the member
for Nedlands just who they wvere.

Mr. 'Marshall: Will you do it quickly?
The -MINISTER FOB INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMTENT: Yes, in less than five
minutes if the member for M1urehiqshn does
riot interject.

Mr. H-ughes: Was; one the chairman of
diret-tors of a, newspaper?

The 1tNISTER FORl INDUISTRIAL
DEVELOP-MENT: 'No, ecep'1 t indirectly.
Perhaps the miember for East Perth is over-
looking the fact that that manl put money
into the investigations.

Mir. Hughes: Mfore than bie got out of it?
The 'MINISTER FOR I'NDIUSTRTALj

])EVELOPMENT. About the samne amount.
Mrr. Hughes: That is the worst deal ho

ever made.
The MIINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMIENT: It was. If the member
for East Perth discusses the position with
the gentleman c-oncerned hie will find that
that gentleman is niot very happy about the
basis4 upon which he came out of the whole
business.

Mr. .1. H., Smith: He hand no need to
come out. Threy% were not prepared to put
money in.

The MINISTER FOR INDYUSTRiAL
DEVELOPMAENT: -No, they wrere not. I
c-an tell the member for Nedlands again, as
I dlid onl the second reading of the Bill to
which I have referred, the names; of those
who have been mostly responsible for de-
veloping the commercial method of treat-
inmct which will be applied to the alunite.

lion. N. Keenan: I am niot referring to
the I'niversity staff but to any other per-
.on interested.

The MIUNISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
D)EVELOPMIENT: Very wvell. The names
are as follows:-M1r. E. J. Martinl, Mr. If.
Mlartin, 'Mr. W. F. Norwood, Mr. Bowley
(the Government Analyst), Air, 'ernie
C lirrctor of~ Industrial Development), to-
gel h-r with Professor- Bayliss of the Uni-
versitrv and the several chemists who were
eniployed under his direction, and the chief
officers, of the Council for Scientific and In-
dustrial Research, who from time to time
mnade tehnic-al advice available. They have
been the men almost entirely responsible
for the development of a successful method
(if treatment without which these deposits
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would have remained undisturbed for very
manny years to come-for all time to come
for all we know. 'Mr. Chandler did cenm-
mnunicate with me regalrding the development
of these'deposits but he did not at that time
make any suggestion that he should receive
Any financial reward. He has made no sug-
gestion to tue or to the Government since
that hie should receive any financial reward.
So far as I have been able to ascertain he
has not asked anybody to use any effort
to obtain for him any financial reward.

It has not yet been proved to the mem-
bers of this Chamber that M-Nr. Chandler
seeks any financial reward in respect of the
fact that he did, when living in the Campion
district some 20 years ago, see in one of
the lakes a material which he thought -was
unusual. in character and a sample of which
he subsequently forwarded to the Mlines De-
partment in Perth. In a letter which Mr.
Chandler sent to me on the 30th January,
1041, he expressed his very great interest
at the attempt being made by the Govern-
ment to develop the deposits. He set out
a lot of information covering his own activi-
ties, and his relationship wvith Sir Douglas
Mlawaun and the other individuals and com-
panies; I have mentioned. He paid a very
high tribute to the great work done by the
officers of the 'Mines Department, especially
the work done by "Mr. Bowley. He com-
pleted his letter to me by expressing his
very great interest in the work and also by
expressing the hope that the endeavours of
the Government to have the deposits de-
veloped would be successful. He seemed to
suggest that if that could be done he would
be extremely happy and extremely satisfied
that an industry was being established at
Lake Campion to develop the alunite de-
posits there. Some months ago, too, I had
a telephone call from a relative of 'Mr.
Chandler wlni told inc that Mr. Chandler
was not seeking anly mlonetary reward.
Neither was this relative seeking any finan-
cial recognition for '[r. Chandler, hut he
did suggest that if the new township to be
established At Lake Campion could be called
"Chandler," he felt sure that wvonid lie a

soreof great comfort to Mr. Chandler.
'Mr. Hughes: And you would not even give

him that?
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIA-L

DEVELOP'MENT: Yes, wre gave him that!
The new township is to be called Chandler
in recognition of the fact that the deposit

in the first instance was discovered by M-Nr.
Chandle 1r.

Mr, Withers-,: That will not fill his
stomnach!

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I do not think Mr.
Chandler is interested in having his stomnach
tilled]. I think his stomach is full. I think
his main consideration, like the main con-
sideration of al] of us, is to have the deposit
developed not for the sake of Mr. Chandler,
not in the interests of Mir. Chandler; not
for the sake of the Government or in the
interests of the Government; not for the
sake or the interests of any other individual
or small group of individuials, but for the
sake of the State and in the interests of the
State. I think it is clear that so far as Mr.
Chandler is concerned he is in the sanme posi-
tion as is3 any other prospector who dis-
covers anything. It is only when a prospec-
tor finds it possible to make suitable arrange-
nments with some other individual or com-
piany that he is able to obtain any financial
interest in the development of that which
lie has prospected and discovered. If a
prospector onl the Goldfields finds what hie
considers to be somiethingi. which is pro-
mising and is not able to develop it or
get anybody sufficiently interested to de-
velop it, nothing happens. That possible
deposit of g-old lies there until some pros-
ipector or company becomes interested in it
and until such. time as someone is prepared
to do something about developing it.

Mr. Patrick: If a prospector makes a new
discovery he gets a reward lease.

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: If there is a new dis-
covery the gold prospector gets a reward
lease, and in that respect is in exactly the
same position as 'Mr. Chandler was and stilt
is in respect of the deposits of alunite at
Lake Campion. I ami sure that the Gold-
fields members here today could indicate a
number of eases where prospectors on the
Goldfields had found what they considered to
be reasonable prospects in respect of gold
deposits, but because of lack of capital or
s.ome other reason were not able to develop
the deposits to any depth and consequently
have not obtained anything from those par-
ticular areas. Bitt later someone elsef has
Conlic along-either another prospector or
somne company-with capital and has de-
veloped one of those areas to a much greater
diepth with the result that it has probably
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become a very good goidmine. It is the
old question of, just wihat can the pros-
pector do?

The Government feels that Mr, Chandler
is not entitled to any special financial recog-
nition because of the fact that he discovered
these deposits. He had the opportunity
during the last 17 rears to have them de-
veloped if ways and means could have been
found to do it. Ho had made available to
him, at every stage, the utmost information
in the possession of the MXines Department.
After the expenditure of a good deal of
money, and the devotion of much time to
the task of analysis and research, means to
treat the deposits Were found. If the value
of that time and work, from 1925 to 1934,
-undertaken by the Mines Department could
be calculated it would run into thousands
of pounds.

Mr. McDonald: That is what the M1artins
got the benefit of.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: No. The interest of
the Martin brothers and Norwood has been
measured according to the part they played
in assisting to evolve a successful process
to treat the ore.

Hon. N. Keenan:- That is one point. You
s;ay that 'Martin brothers, or Norwood dis-
covered a method of treatment.

The 'MINTSTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: No. I say they played
a very valuable part in assisting to evolve
finally a successful method of extracting
potash from the alnnite.

Hon. N. Keenan: They were part dis-
coverers of that treatment.

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: Yes.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is not my infer-
miation.

The M1INISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I do not core what is
the information of the hon. member. I am
telling him the facts,.

Hon. N. Keenan: It was discovered by
the staff at the tUniversitv.

The MNINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMERNT: Yes, based upon what
had been discovered up) to that time by the
Mlartin brothers and Norwood as a result
of their researchi and work.

Mr. Boyle: And the provis;ion of a pilot
plant there as well.

The INISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOP2IE'NT: Yes, made available by

the Government! In any event, we would
be unwise to confuse one issue with an-
other. This motion ought to stand on its
own merits in just the same way as the
position of Martin brothers and Norwood
had to stand onl its merits, and be judged
accordingly. On behalf of the Governm eat,
for the reasons I have mentioned, I oppose
the motion.

On motion by Hon. N. Keenan, debate
aidjourned.

House adjourned at 6.20 p.m.

teoislatlve Council.
Thursday, 3rd December1 1912.
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RESOLUTION-STATIE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

Mless-age from the Assembly requesting
concurrence in the following resolution now
considered:

That the proposal for t]]e partial revocation
of State forests Nos. 27, 29, 30, 36 and 49,
laid on the Table of the Legislaitive Assemblly
by command of His Excellency the Lieut.-
GovernorT on the Ist Decembeir, 11942, be car-
ried oit.

THE HONORARY MINISTER [2.181: 1
nIovI'

That the resolution lie agreed to.
This follows the tusual procedure towards

the end of each session to deal with the
partial revocation of land in State forests.
From. time to time circumistances arise by
which it is deemed desirable that certain
State forest land shiall he excised therefrom.
Somnetimes these areas are required by ad-
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